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NOTES AND STUDIES
EARLY ORDINATION SERVICES.
THE object of this paper is to recover two early tractates concerning
Ordination, which lie hidden among the materials which were used by
the Compiler of the Apostolic Constitutions at the beginning of Book vm.
They appear also at various other stages in the . developement of the
earlier Church Orders. From these documents it may be possible to
work back to their original form, to guess at their original date, and to
make a conjecture as to their authorship. Moreover. it will also be
possible to trace the developement that takes place in the successive
manipulations which the tracts undergo.
I
The first of the two tracts is found only in the documents of one
stage of the developement, i.e. (a) in Apostolic Constitutions (AC)
VIII i, ii; (b) in the Constitutions of Hippolytus (CPH) § I ; (c) in the
third section of the Statutes of the Apostles- Ethiopic § 49, Arahic § 48,
Saidic § 63, and Bohairic § 63.a There are slight differences in these
authorities, the more important of them being between the two Greek
texts; for the oriental versions are here of no special significance.b
First as regards the heading, AC has a composite title referring to
Book VIII as a whole: II£pt xaptup.&:rwv Kat xnpOTOVtwv, Kat Kavovwv
~KKA:qutarrrtKwv; CPH, dividing the same material into several sections,
has several successive headings: for the first tract, At8auKaA.{a -rwv
ay{wv d.7rorrro>..wv 7r£pt xaptup.&.-rwv ; and for the second, AtaTd~£!~ TWV
abrwv ay{wv &.7roun)A.wv 7r£pt X£LpOTOVLWV 8ta 'I7r7roAv-rov. This second
title nominally covers the twenty-six sections which compose book u,
but it really belongs to §§ 1-16. Thenceforward the headings of the
sections take a new shape, and the term used in AC, Kavav£~ ~KKA'fJ
utarrrtKo{, begins to appear. The heading of the oriental versions is
always a double one, referring to both Treatises, 'Concerning the
gift[s] and the office[s]' (i.e. II£pt xaptup.&.-rwv Kat X£tpo-rovtwv); and
probably either that composite phrase was the original title of the two
tracts, or else (as seems more likely) the former of the two had the
heading II£pt xapLCFp.d-rwv and the latter the heading II£pt X£Lp0TOVLWV.
" The first three versions are in Horn er Statutes of the Apostles (London 1904)
pp, I86, 266, 332; the fourth in Tattam Apostolical Constitutions (London 1848)
~· 94· CPH is printed in Lagarde Re!iquiae juris (Leipzig 1856), see pp. 1-4, and
ID Funk Di'dascat.-a et Cons#tutiones Apostolorum ii 72-96. See below, pp. 370, 371.
b ~rabic omits a piece through homoioteleuton; Ethiopic adds at the end a
constderable passage taken from Didache xi and Didascalia xii,
y 2
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There is a general agreement as to the contents in all the sources,
which seems to shew that we have the former tract, pr~erved substantially in its original form, in AC and in CPH. Such slight
modification as appears to have taken place lies in the credal passage
(AC VIII i 9-u).
(i) For ovK lunv Cf.v8pw-rro<; 7rLITT<!vua<; 8t0. Xpt<TTov El-; Tov ®£ov, t-; ovK
£'{A'fJc{J£V xaptup.a 7rVWp.aTLKoV,

CPH has 8t0. XptiTTOV TOV ®£ov ~p.wv d<; awov T£ Ka~ TOV tJ.xpauTOV
avTOv 7!"0.Ttpa Ka~ TO 7ravaywv Ka~ <;'w07rOLOV O.VTOV 7rVWp.a, t-; KTA.
The oriental versions vary thus
in Christ the Son of God Eth.
in God by His holy Son Ar. and (substantially) Said. and Boh.
(ii) Again, while AC continues thus
avTo T£ yO.p TO d7raA.AarivaL 7roA.v8f.Qu rlu£{J£{a<;
Ka~ 7rLUT£VUat @£<i' 7raTp~ 8t0. XptUT9V,
xaptup.a liTTt ®£ov,
CPH has ®£.;; <;'wVT'L Ka~ dA.'YJBLV.;;, xaptup.a KTl..

Eth. pas 'believed in God the Father and in Christ His Son'.
. Ar. has 'the entrance into the faith of the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit'.
The two Coptic versions substantially agree with Ar,
(iii) A little later, where AC has
uuyxwp~un 8o;ov uTavpov indp.£Lv£v aluxvv'YJ'> KaTac{Jpov~ua-;,

b 8£o<;

A.ayo<>,

and the oriental versions agree,
CPH has olK£{q. uuyxwp~u£t Kat f3ovA.y uTavpov ••• , 8£o<; itv A.Oyo<;.
(iv) Once more, where AC, followed by the oriental versions, has
8tac{lopa yap ·flut Td. TOV Bwv xaplup.aTa, 7rap' O.VTOV 8td. XptiTTOV
8t8op.£va,
CPH has 8t0. XptUTOV Ka~ TOV aylou 1rV£Vf.LO.TO<; 8t8op.£va.

These four modifications shew some theological and christological
sensitiveness, especially on the part of CPH.a They belong to a
passage which on other grounds is suspected to shew, at any rate in
AC, the hand of the compiler, because its language is characteristic of
a Funk deduces from them that CPH is later than AC (see his Testament unseres
Herm pp. 180 and ff, and his Didascalia II xiv), but if they both had the same
original before them and treated it differently, this conclusion does not follow.
There is a similar occurrence in the prayer of the bishop in § 5 : where again CPH
seems to give the later form of the passage in question, but t·he earlier and uninflated form of the prayer as a whole.
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him and parallel with other passages in AC.a There has also been
some other editorial hand busy in CPH : but probably independently
of AC. Setting this passage aside, as suspect on both grounds, we
may yet incline towards the conclusion that the main bulk of the
treatise has not been substantially modified by its successive editors. b
The scope and object of this ,part of the work are fairly clear. The
writer feels it necessary to define the position with regard to two
points-charismatic gifts and ordination. He writes in the name
of the Apostles. Possibly the phrase in § z, which contains this adoption
of Apostolic style, TOVTWV TWV xapurp.d.TWV 7rpOT£pov p.£v ~p.'iv oo8€vTWV TOt~
a7rouToA.ot~, is due to an editor : for the editor in the case of AC and
CPH was all along working on that line. But the equivalent of the
phrase is found in the oriental versions also ; and there the editor
was not otherwise working on that line : for he does not put the
subsequent directions into the mouths of Apostles, as do the editors
of AC and CPH. Therefore it seems more probable that the treatise
was originally thus written in the name of the Apostles.
The purpose of the writer in the former tract, IlEpl. xaptup.d.Twv, is to
secure a right estimate of charismatic gifts. They exist for the sake of
the unbeliever, that he may be convinced of Christian truth; not for
the sake and credit of those who have them. They often fail to
convince now, as they did in Biblical days. Those who have such
·gifts, then, must not esteem themselves over those who have not.
Further, it is insisted that all Christians have some charisma, for
conv~rsion from heathenism or heresy can only come about through
such a gift. Therefore, those who have an unusual gift have no cause
to exalt themselves over those who have the ordinary gifts. 'Let no
,roan therefore exalt himself above his brother, even though he be
,a prophet or a wonder-worker.' Those in authority, whether civil or
;ecclesiastical, must not despise others ; for that would destroy all
corporate life. The bishop must not exalt himself above the deacons
or the presbyters; nor the presbyters above the laity. All authority is
.simply due to the gift of God.
ln the second section (AC vm ii) the writer goes on to deal with false
-claims to charismatic gifts. Not every one who prophesies or exorcizes
is holy. There are false prophets as there were of old, and people in
office who do not deserve their title (t/tEVOwV1!p.ot). This is said, not to
,discredit true prophecy, for which there is excellent precedent, among
.wom.en as well ~ men; but to shew up impudent charlatans. Finally,
.. • Achelis Canones Hzppolyti (in Texte und Untersuchungen vi, Leipzig 1891).
pp. 272-274,278.
b The biblical references which constantly appear in the Treatise may as well be
part of the original as part of the compiler's work.
·
.
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it is noted that humility is the sign of the true recipient of charismata,
whether man or woman.
This summary of the first treatise will help to determine its provenance
and date. It probably comes from a Greek-speaking source; for the
oriental versions, and especially the Coptic pair, seem to point to
a Greek original. The points controverted are those which became
crucial after the rise of Montanism. There are two ways in which the
need and significance of modesty are emphasized and the reverse is
deprecated. In vm i I 2 and I 7 the arrogance contemplated is that of
the man who claims charisma/a, setting himself up against the ordinary
Christian : but in § 20 ecclesiastical aggression is also deprecated,
though, so far, in general terms. In VIII ii, when false prophecy is in
question, a more pointed criticism is made of the ecclesiastical hierarchy.
Neither gifts nor office make up for personal unworthiness. The bishop
may be disqualified &.yvo{q. or KaKovo{q.; then he is no bishop but
twflwvvJLo>, and such false bishops and presbyters shall not escape the
judgement of God. The writer seems here to digress from his main
subject on to other ground; he soon returns, but the digression may be
significant.
II
It is quite possible that the II£pl. xapLUJLU'TWJI had a prologue ; but if
Ethiopic Version, Homer, p. 196, I. 20.
And this word shall not be hidden concerning the gifts which God gave to the
youths as they wished, and as they
acquire the similitude of those who
dwell in falsehood, and are moved
because of alien spirits. And God
appointed impious men to be such as
either prophesied or did signs.
And now the word will guide us to that
which is better for the ordinance of the
Church : that ye indeed, the bishops
whom we ordained and sent from ourselves by the commandment of our Lord
Jesus Christ-if ye know this ordinance
from us-that ye might do all and not
neglect anything, as our Lord Jesus
Christ commanded, as the ordinance
which we gave to you. And ye know
that he who heard from us is he who
heard from Christ, and he who heard
from Christ heard from God the Father;
to whom be glory for ever and ever.
Amen.

,Arabic Version, Homer, p. 273, I. 4·
First we sent out these words concerning the gifts which God gave to the
·men according to His will. As they
indeed acquire for themselves the simi·
litude of those who take to falsehood
and are moved by alien spirits : so God
causes reprobate men to prophesy imd
work signs.
And now the words will draw us on
to come to the chapter which is for the
definitions of the Church, that ye who
have become bishops through us by the
command of Christ having learnt this
arrangement from us,
might do every~
thing according to the commands of
Christ as the statute which he gave to
you : And know that he who receive5
from us receives from Christ and receives
from God the Father ; to whom be glory
for ever. Amen.
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so, it has not been preserved. There is, however, extant an epilogue,
which serves to sum up the first tractate, II£pt xaptup.dTwv, and to lead
on to the second one. A very similar passage is prefixed as a prologue
to the II£pt xnpoTovtwv. When we reach it, our real difficulties begin.
It will be well therefore to have the epilogue before us, that we may use
its help in understanding the Second Treatise with its prologue. This
epilogue is not to be found in CPH, but the Greek Text, as given m
AC vm iii, is as follows:TO. p.f.v otv -rrpwTa 'TOV A.&you f.~dJlp.£8a 7r£pt 'TWV xaptup.aTwv, OCTa7r£p
~ 0£o> KaT' lo{av {3ovA'Y}CTtv -rrapl.ux£V &.v0p6J-rrot>, Kat 0-rrw> Twv 1/t£v01j

f.-rrtxnpovV'TWV Aly£LV ~ dAAOTp{!J! -rrvwp.a'Tt KLVOup.ivwv ~A£'f~£ 'TOV TpO-rrov,
Kat oTt -rrov'Y}pot> -rroA.A.aKt> rl-rr£XP~CTaTo o 0£o> -rrp6> 'T£ -rrpocp'Y}'Tdav Kai
npa'T07rodav. Nuvl of. l-rrt 'TO Kopvcpat&ra'TOV Tii• EKKAYJCTLaCTTLKfj> Ota'TU7rWCT£W> o A.ayo> 1Jp.a> l-rr£{yn, o-rrW> Kat TaVTYJV p.a0611n> -rrap' 1Jp.wv rqv
Ota'Ta~LV' oi TaxOiv'T£> Ot' 1Jp.wv yvwp.TJ XptCT'TOV l-rr{CTK07rOI, 7raVTa Ka'Ta Ta>
-rrapaOo0£{ua> 1Jp.'iv lV'ToAa> -rrotfju8£, £io6T£> o'TL "o 1Jp.wv rlKovwv, XptCTTov
dKovn, 0 o£ XptCT'TOV dKoVWV' 'TOV Owv airrov Kat 7raTpo> dKOV£t,. <e 1J oo~a
£i> Tov> aiwva>. 'Ap.~v.

The four oriental versions have preserved the epilogue; they interpret
it with varying degrees of success, as may be seen below ; but we n~ed
not concern ourselves much with them at this point.
Bohairic Version in Tattam, p. I 14.
We have put forth this first discourse
concerning the gifts which God gives
to men according to his holy will ;
and how he reproved the appearance
of those who attempted to speak falsehoods; being moved by strange spirits.
And that God has been pleased that
the wicked should prophesy and should
perform signs and wonders.
But now the discourse draws us to come
to the principal point of the constitution
of the Church ; that you, who have
been ordained bishops by us, at the
command of Christ, when you have
known this order from us, may do
everything according to the command
which has been delivered unto you :
knowing that he who hears us, hears
Christ, and he who hears Christ, hears
God the Father, to whom be glory for
ever. Amen.

Saidic Version, Homer, p. 340, 1. 2.
In the first (part) of this discourse we
have declared concerning the gifts
which God is wont to give to men
according to his holy will. And how
he rebuked the form of those who set
to work to speak lies, being moved by
the alien spirits ; and that God is often
wont to cause wicked ones to prophesy
and do signs and wonders.
Now then the word leads us on to
enter upon the chief matter (kephalaion)
of the ordinance of the Church, that ye
who have been ordained bishops by us,
with the commandment of the Christ,
when ye know this order through us,
may do every thing accordiug to the
commandment which was delivered
unto you, knowing that he who hears
us is hearing the Christ, and he who
hears the Christ is hearing God the
Father; to whom be the glory for everAmen.
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Ill
When we approach the second tract, II£pl xnpOTovLwv, there is a more
complicated task before us; and we must describe more fully those
four groups into which the documents fall, the third of which was the
group to which all the authorities for the former tract belonged. These
•
four groups are as follows : 1. A Church Order; to be found in five versions, Ethiopic, Arabic,
Saidic, Bohairic, and (in part) Latin. This is here called C01 • The
first three versions are in Horner Statutes rif the Apostles, the fourth in
Tattam Apostolical Constitutions, the fifth in Hauler Didascaliae
Apostolorum Fragmenta.
2. The Canons rif Hippolytus (CH).
These are to be found in
Arabic in Haneberg's edition with a Latin translation which is printed
in a revised form by Achelis and in Monumenta Ecclesiae Liturgica.
A German version from an improved text is in RiedeL Professor Burkitt
has been kind enough to make an English version for use in this enquiry.
3· The second Church Order, to be found in two Greek forms
(AC and CPH) and in four oriental versions (see above): called C0 2•
4· The Testament rif our Lord (Test.), printed in Syria<;, with a Latin
version by Rahmani : and in an English version by Cooper and
Maclean.a
These four groups probably fall, historically. speaking, into the order
in which they are set above-at any rate so far as the documents now
in question are concerned : though in some respects a later source may
retain an earlier form; and Test. does so especially.
The handling of the two treatises in these documents varies considerably. The former tract (II£pt xapwp.O:rwv) was not utilized by the
compiler of CO'. The controversy which had evoked that tract was
probably over, and the compiler therefore made no use of this, ·while
he adopted and enlarged the second tract. His object was apparently
liturgical. The compilers of CH and Test. seem to have had similar
objects and ideas : hence they also ignored the former tract and adopted
the latter as the basis of part of their liturgical prescriptions.
Consequently IT£pt xapLup.d-rwv appears only in the third group, where
a literary interest seems to have existed beside the practical one: but
li£pt xnpOTOVLWV appears in all four groups.
The method of handling this tract in the different documents composing the first and third groups also varies. Therefore, in order to
gain a clear view of it; we shall do well to have before us in detail the
evidence to be gained from the earliest group and from CH ; and to
compare with this, where necessary, the evidence to be drawn from the
various components of the third group, and from Test.
a Full references are given at p. 371 below.

THE PROLOGUE TO THE

Ethiopic Version; from Horn er, p.

Latin Vtrsicm ; from Hauier, p. io.r.
lxvii

Il£pt xnpOTOVLoJV.

40.

162.

CONCERNING THE ORDINANCE OF THF. GIFT

Canons of Hippolytus.
PROLOGUE,

WHICH IS OF THE APOSTLES, ACCORDING. TO
THE ORTHODOX WORD.
I. First of all we will speak of the holy and tPue
Ea quidem quae verba fueruntdigne posuimus We have written concerning graces
so far as God our Lord has gi"ant- faith in our Lord J esns Christ, the Son of the
de donationibus quanta quidem dens a prinliving God. We have stated it in a faith whereto
cipio secundum propriam voluntatem prae- ed to us of his own counsel.
Formerly he gave it to man while we assent with all steadfastness. We say then
stitit
hominibus
bringing near to him that which had in truth that the Trinity which is equal and
offerens sibi earn imaginem quae
gone astray in type: and now (He gave) perfect in honour is also equal in majesty, and It
aberrauerat. Nunc autem ex caritate,
quam in omnes sanctos. the beloved Son who is in all the holy has no beginning oc cmding. The Word is the
ones. Having come, to the source of the Son of God and creator of all creation visible and
ltabuit, producti ad verticem
proper tradition
in the churches invisible. This we have stated, and we hold
traditionis quae catechizat ad ecclesias
perreximus,.
ut hi qui bene we have attained that (men) should learn concerning those, who err and speak monstrous
docti sunt earn, quae permansit usque nunc, well what has been (received) until now ; things about the Word of God, as our Lord Jesus
they handed them on and kept them as our Christ has spoken about them. And so we have
traditionem, exponentibus nobis,
ordinances :
united all the closer together with power in God,
custodiant ;
yet though t·hey. knew that they were and have separated them because they do not
et agnoscentes firmiores maneant
quite firm concerning that which had been agree with the Church in God, nor with us the
propter eum, qui nuper inuentus est,
found for them,
disciples of the Scriptures. On this account
now unawares they slipped away. And we have separated them from the Church and
per ignorantiam lapsus vel error :
those indeed. who. knew not, (to them) t4e left their affair to God, who shall judge the
et hos qui ignorant
Holy Spinit is giving the perfection of creation in righteousness. To the ignorant we
praestante sancto spiritu perfoctam
grace. For them who believe rightly as make this known without prejudice, in order
gratiam eis qui recte credunt ut
they know, how seemly it is that they that they may not fall upon an evil death as
cognoscant quomodo oportet tradi et
should hand on and keep those things
heretics, but may attain eternal life, and teach
wh.ich are established in the Church.
their children and successors this one faith.
custodiri omnia eos qui ecclesiae praesunt.
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The Prologue to the Il£p~ xnpOTOVLWV is less well attested than the
tract is as a whole. It has survived only in two of the available
sources : (i) in C01 Latin, where it occupies its proper place ; and
(ii) in C01 Ethiopic, out of place, being prefixed to an interpolated
section concerning Baptism.
It is to be interpreted in conjunction with the Epilogue of the IT£pt
xapwp.&.rwv. The use of the first person plural continues as in the
previous document; so this tract also must be taken as written in
the name of the Apostles jointly and addressed by them to the bishops
whom they have ordained.
The first sentence of the Prologue corresponds with the second half
of the preceding Epilogue, and the Greek of the latter explains the
Latin of the former.
Nunc autem ex caritate,
quam in omnes sanctos habuit, producti
ad verticem traditionis
quae catechizat ad ecclesias
perreximus,
ut hi qui bene •.•

~1rl TO J<opvrpcuoTaTOJI

TT)r

ER1tA7JtTtaUTtK1j~ 8taTv11'WUEOJS

<l l\6-yos fjpiis ElTel-ye•,
llii'OJS

J<al J<Tll..

It would seem that the Latin translator was puzzled by some Greek
phrase similar to that of the Epilogue, which the Saidic translator there
rightly turned thus : -

'The word leads us on to enter upon the chief matter (kephalai'on) of
the ordinance of the Church.' a
We must attempt therefore to get behind his version.
Both in the epilogue and in the prologue there is one chief point to
be made, viz. the transition from one subject to the other. Leaving the
chan'smata, and embarking upon the question of the ministry, the author
in the former case describes it as 'the chief matter of ecclesiastical
ordinance', in the latter as verticem traditionis quae catechizat ad ecclesias.
The Ethiopic has ' Having come to the source of the proper tradition
in the churches'. In view of these versions the Greek may perhaps be
reconstructed as follows:~
• () £VT£~,
NVV
o£, "r'[J~ aya7r(J TTJ~ W> 7!'aVTa~ TOV~ aywv~ (Eph . 1. 15 ) avax
"'I

t7!'t

ro

'

I

•

I

'

'

I

I

KOpvcpatOTUTOV (or rfJV KOpvcp~v) Tij~ 7rapa3o<T£W~ ~ Ka()~K£t TU~

l.KKA7J<Tlat~ Ka~A.()op.£V,

and this may account for the differences in the versions. The Ethiopic
translator's word 'source' seems to be a mistake; but the end of his
sentence is then correct. The Latin translator would seem to have
dealt correctly with the first half; but to have mistaken Ka8~K£t for
• Above, p. 327.
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KaT1Jx£i, and so produced the meaningless phrase quae calechizat ad
ecclesias.
Thenceforward all is clear. Writing in the name of the Apostles the
author goes on to deal with the main point of ecclesiastical tradition,
namely, the ministry. He notes that some are already firm in the
tradition, and only need to be encouraged by the apostolic exposition
of the subject, in face of a recent lapse or error; while others are
ignorant, and need by the grace of the Holy Spirit to be instructed in
the right tradition and observance of Holy Order.
If this is a right interpretation of the passage, and of the position in
general, the view of Scherman is mistaken, and his position is not
tenable. a He divorces this treatise from the ll£pt xapurp.aTWV; takes
the writer here to be Clement of Rome, speaking in the plural; he
strikes out the ad before ecclesias, and then interprets verticem traditionis
quae calechizat ecclesias of the papacy.
What was the new error which the writer wished to oppose ? Its
general character seems clear. It was apparently an attempt made by
those who relied upon spiritual gifts against the apostolic tradition of
the ministry. This is the well-known position of Montanism. Its
adherents opposed the spirilalem hominem to the episcopate,h and gave
to the spiritual man the powers of the ministry : they made great
boasting of chari'smata. It seems probable then that these little tracts
form a reply to Montanism. Every line of the first one has Montanist
claims in view, and notably the passage about female prophets; while
the second one equally fits into the position. They seem also to
belong to the early stage of the controversy; for in meeting the claims
of the new prophecy they do not adopt the policy of denying the
survival of prophecy in the Church, but maintain the opposite point
of view-that prophecy is continuing, only the false needs to be
distinguished from the true. This point of view is that of the end
of the second century: while later, in the third century, the other and
more negative policy was adopted, and the Church came to regard
prophecy as extinct.
The prologue to the Canons of Hippolytus is of quite a different
character, and has in view a different set of circumstances altogether.
The treatise Concerning Gifts is not to the compiler's purpose, so he
does not use it; and with it he omits its epilogue and the prologue to
the treatise Concerning Ordinations. In place of the last, there is an
introduction concerning a right faith, in which the Apostles collectively
expound the doctrine of the Trinity and then proceed to condemn
& Ein
Weiheritual der Romischen Kirche am Schlusse des ersten ]alu·hunderts
(llhinchen-Leipzig 1913) pp. 4 sqq.
b Tert. De pudic. 21.
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·excommunicate heretics who teach pernicious views about the Word
of God. This change in atmosphere prepares us to find the treatise
in a modified form in this source ; though, in point of fact, change is
not so evident in the body of the work as in the prologue. The chief
.thing which the redactor seems to have kept is the name Hippolytus;
for it seems likely that that name stood at the head of the two little
tracts and that he took it thence to give a good introduction to his compilation of Canons.
, IV
We have next to determine, as far as ma:y be, the length and contents
of the original treatise Concerning Ordinations. It is linked with other
material in all the four collections in which it figures, viz. the first
Church Order (C0 1), The Canons of Hippolytus (CH), the second
Church Order (C0 2), and the Testament. A comparison of the four
indicates fairly clearly the point at which the ortgina:l treatise ended.a
The first six sections of C0 1 contain the rites for Bishop, Priest, Deacon,
Confessor, Widow, Reader, Virgin, Subdeacon. These correspond
fairly with the sections 2-9 of CH; and (a little less closely) with
sections r-r4 of CPH; also in different degrees with the corresponding
passages in the test of the group of documents classed together as
representing C0 2• It may be supposed therefore that at least these
six se<;tions formed part of the treatise.
Was there also more? The next section in C01 deals with the
proving of converts ; it does not therefore seem to belong naturally
to a treatise Concerning Ordinations.
On the other hand, it is found also irr CH, in C0 2, and in Test. ; and
it is the only section besides those six which is common to all these
four sources. This seems to suggest that it should be re~koned with
them.
But against this are to be set two contrary arguments~ First the
section itself varies greatly in contents and wording in the different
sources, and lacks therefore the uniformity which characterizes the
previous sections. Secondly in CPH this section is not only separated
from the preceding, but is distinguished from them ·by a different
heading, and by a different method of statement ; and in Test. this
section is still further marked off by forming the beginning of Book ii.
It seems wisest therefore, at any rate for the present purpose, to
exclude this section ; and to reckon as belonging tathe original treatise
no more than the six sections directly concerned with Ordinations.
Even the whole of these six may. prove not to have been part of the
original document. But a discussion of that question and also of
" See the comparative table printed below, pp. 370, 371.
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the additional sections on Ordination which are added in C01 will come
best at the later stages.
We have now to go through the successive sections, to discover as
far as may be the original form of the II£pl xnpo-rovtwv, and to note first
the modifications that take place in the four main groups of sourcesCOt, CH, C0 2, Test.-and secondly, any variations that there are of
importance in the different authorities ,comprised under the general
headings of C01 and C02•
Since C02 belongs to the second half of the fourth century, and
Test. is later stitl, we can 'Yatch the transition that the tract goes through
in the course of perhaps a couple of centuries.
V

First we note as regards the heading of the section about the Bishop
that in AC and CPH it is introduced by a new attribution of the
Constitutions to the Apostles, with whom are now associated St Paul
and St James the bishop, with the rest of the presbyters at)d the Seven
Deacons.
This is a fuller developement of the more reticent use of the character
of the apostles in the original tract which we have already noted.
St Peter begins a series of apostolic pronouncements by laying down
this constitution. There has been much modification : but in spite of
the alterations, which they have midergone, these sources are particularly
valuable because they help to determine the original Greek of the Treatise.
The directions for the Bishop's consecration consist of three parts :
(a) the preliminaries, {b) the service, and (c) the Ordination prayer. In
all we have to attempt to ascertain the original form of the Treatise,
and then note· the later modifications.
C01 Latin seems to have preserved the old form ; and the Greek in
C0 2 (CPH and AC) goes closely with it so far as (a) is concerned,
though with considerable additions.
(AC vm iv 2.)
E1rltTKowov X£tpOTOV£W6at .•.•••

V1rO 'll'avT£)s ToV AaoV EJCAEAeyp.Evov.
oli Ovop.aaOlvTos
~ea~ d.pluavTOs
<1VVE71.~WII ~ ll.ao<

iip.a Tip 1rp<<T/3vTEplrp
f(a2 Tots- wapoiiO'w f1TtO'IC6uots
Ell IJP.~P'li<VPIGI<fj
(+CH <Tvv<uaoJ<ElTw)

•

*

*

*

•

(Hauler, p. 103.)
(a) Episcopus ordinetur,
electus ab omni populo :
quique cum nominatus fuerit,
et placuerit omnibus,
conueniet populus
nna cum presbytedo
et his qui praesentes fuerint episcopi,
die dominica.
(b) Consentientibus omnibus,
imponant super eum manus,
et presbyterium adstet quiescens.
'0innes autem silentium habeant
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(Hauler, p. 103.)
orantes in corde
propter descensionem spiritus.
Ex quibus unus de praesentibus
episcopis
ab omnibus rogatus,
imponens manum ei qui ordinatur
episcopus,
oret ita dicens.

(AC vm iv 6.)

The oriental versions of C01 agree together in (a) except that they
substitute ' deacons ' for 'bishops ' at the end, and modify the beginning
Latin Version, Hauler, p. I03·

Ethiopic Version, Horner, p. I38.

:u.

CONCERNING THE

ORDINATION

OF

BISHOPS, AND THE RIGHT ORDER OF
THE OBLATION.

The Bishop shall be ordained as we
have already spoken ;
one who has been chosen by all the
people together,

with the presbyters and deacons on the
day of the Sabbath.
And all the bishops shall go with mutual
consent
and lay their hands upon him ;
and the presbyters standing by keep
quiet, and all of them together
in silence and praying in their
hearts that the Holy Spirit may help
them and descend upon him. And every
one of the bishops shall pray, and all of
them severally standing up shall lay their
hands upon him who is ordained bishop,
and they shall pray over him thus, saying:

Episcojms ordinetur
electus ab omni populo :
quique cum nominatus fuerit,
et placuerit omnibus,
conveniet populus una
cum presbyterio et his qui praesentes
fuerint episcopi die dominica.
Consentientibus omnibus,
imponant super eum manus,
et presbyterium adstet
quiescens. Omnes autem silentium
habeant, orantes in corde
propter descensionem spiritus.
Ex quibus unus de praesentibus episcopis ab omnibus rogatus, imponens
manum ei qui ordinatur episcopus,
oret ita dicens :

of (b) accordingly. In CH very little of (a) is preserved. On the
other hand in (b) a developement begins to shew itself in CH which
is continued in eo•, namely the elaboration of a ceremony of Confirmation or Recognition which CH calls l~op.oA6y7]<TL<;. In eo• this
finally takes a triple form a; and as this developement comes in, a
primitive feature disappears. The original Treatise seems to have
prescribed first a joint laying on of hands by the assembled episcopate.
In this the presbytery in some way co-operated; but all was done in
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silence, while all prayed in their hearts for the descent of the Holy
Spirit.
Only when this was over did a single bishop, chosen for the purpose,
say the Consecration prayer, accompanied by the imposition of his
hand. This double imposition of hands did not find favour as time
went on. Divergeqces begin to appear in the oriental versions of
C01 • Ethiop. makes all the bishops give the second imposition
of hands and say the Consecration prayer. Arab., a Said., and Boh. add
that all are to stand during the prayer, but keep the two different
impositions.
Arabic Version, Horner, p. 244.
2I. CoNCERNING THE ORDINATION oF
THE BISHOPS AT THE BEGINNING OF
THE KIDDAS.
The Bishop shall be ordained, as we
have already said.
He shall be chosen from all the
assembly without fault.
When they have made mention of him
and are satisfied with him, all the
people shall assemble together
and the presbyters and the deacons
on Sunday.
And all the bishops shall walk
one with another joyfully, and
they shall Jay their hands upon
him. And the people (sic) standing up
in silence together shall pray in their
hearts that the Holy Spirit may
descend upon him.
And they shall ask one of the bishops ;
and, while every one stands, he shall lay
his hand upon him who is ordained
bishop, and shall pray over him thus.

Saidic and Bohairic Versions, Horner
and Tattam.
3I. CoNcERNING THE BrsHoPs.
The bishop shall be ordained, according
to the word which we said before,
having been chosen from all the
multitude and being without sin.
When· he has been named
and they are pleased with him, the
whole people shall assemble themselves
together and the presbyters with the
deacons on the Lord's DaY.
with the consent of all the bishops
who have laid their hand b upon
him. And the presbyters also stand
by waiting. And they all hold their
peace together and pray in their
heart that the Holy Spirit may
come upon him.
And e they request one of 0 the bishops,
while all stand up, 4 that he should lay
his hands 4 upon him who is to be made
bishop and pray over him.

b

CH. 2, CoscERNING THE BISHOPS.
The bishop shall be chosen out of the whole assembly. He shall be without
reproach, as is written of' him in the Apostle. • In the week in which he is
ordainbd let all the people say 'We have chosen him'. And there shall be silence
in all the flock after the exhomologetas (~[op.o}l.o'YTL'"v) ; and all shall pray for him
and say '0 God, establish him whom Thou hast prepared for us'. And one of the
bishops and presbyters shall be chosen and he shall lay his hand upon his head,
and pray and say : • It is probably merely by mistake that Arab. substitutes 'people' for 'presbytery '·
B 'and the bishops shall lay their hands '•
e-e B ' He who is worthy out of •• .'
d-d B 'putteth his hand '.
• Tit. i ; ; 1 Tim. iii 2.
b-b
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In CH . and C09 the first imposition has disappeared and the
The double imposition is, however,
preserved in Test., side by side with much of the original phraseology :
but after the silence a prayer is provided for the bishops to say jointly
during their laying on of hands. Thereupon follows the second imposition by the one bishop, and the Consecration prayer.
In CH the single consecrator is described as ' one of the bishops
and presbyters '~a phrase which apparently points to a stage in which
a bishop is always regarded as a presbyter, but one differentiated from
the rest by the episcopal authority which he possesses.
We must note also a fuller developement of the ceremonial in C0 2•
The consecrator is. supported by two bishops, following Apostolic Canon
no. I. He stands with them near the altar and says the prayer alone,
while the other bishops and presbyters pray in silence. The deacons
meanwhile hold the open Gospel-book over the head of the candidate.
Curiously enough in the process of revision CO' has lost all express
directions for any laying on of hands.
Uop.o'A.frrrlcn<> seems to fill the place.

Ethiopic Version (continued).

Latin Version (continued).

God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
Father of mercies and Lord of all
comforts,
who dwelt with the lofty and yet sees
the humble
and who knew all before it came.,.to
pass.
Thou gavest an ordinance to the Church
by the word of Thy grace ;
Thou who foreordainedst originally a

Dens et pater domini nostri Iesu Christi,
pater misericordiarum et dens totins
consolation is,
qui in excelsis habitas et humilia
respicis,
qui cognoscis omnia antequam nascantur,
Tu qui dedisti terminos in ecclesia
per verbum gratiae tuae
praedestinans ex principio genus

family of righteous men from Abraham
thou ordainedst judges and priests;

iustorum Abraham, principes et
sacerdotes constituens

and Thou didst not leave Thy sanctuary
without ministers;
And ever since the creation of the world
Thou hast desired to be glorified
i11 the (place) which Thou choosest.
Now pour out from Thee the might
of the Holy Spirit
which Thou gavest to Thy beloved Son
Jesus Christ
which Thou grantest to us Thy holy
apostles Thy helpers in Thy Church

et sanctum tuum sine ministerio
non derelinquens :
Ex initio sae~uli bene tibi placuit

with the plough of Thy cross

in his quos elegisti praedicari :
Nunc effunde earn virtutem quae a te
est principalis spiritus,
quem dedisti dilecto Filio Tuo
lesu Christo,
quod donauit sanctis apostolis
qui constituerunt ecclesiam per
singula loca
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(c) The Ordination prayer, which survives in C0 1 Latin and Ethiopic,
is probably the prayer of the original tract, though in some degree
modifications are traceable. With these two sources the Greek of
CPH is in close agreement, while AC and Test. have enlarged forms
of the same prayer.* It is not ~suggested that the text in CPH is
exactly the original text, for it gives a suspiciously different phrase
as compared with Eth. and Lat. in the central passage beginning
with Ka~ vvv brtxu, where there is some divergence. It is to be
observed that the prayer itself is not in CPH (nor Latin) put into the
mouth of the Apostles: it is so in Ethiop.,t but then there are other
signs there of alteration at this point. On the other hand CPH has
* Here as in § I greater theological propriety is found in CPH than in AC ; and
it has apparently modified a passage in the original which AC took over unaltered.
See Zahn II xiv, and above, p. 324. AC has mm1paTos, ;;.,.Ep ll•a~tov•i'Ta• TfjJ -!J-yaTr1JI'l"'l'
aov ~ra•lll: thus agreeing with C01 in speaking of the Holy Spirit as given 'to 011r
Lord and to the Apostles', instead of ' through our Lord to the· Apostles'.
t But in. a later passage even in Ethiop. the apostles are mentioned in the third
not the first person.
CPH § 4 ; Funk, ii p. j8.

CH (continued).

3·

THE PRAYER FOR HIM WHO IS TO BE
MADE BISHOP; AND THE ORDERING OF
THE KIDDAS.

0 God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
'0 eE6s Ha/ fiaTi)p TOV Kvplov ~JAW" 'I'laov
Father of mercies and God of all
XplaToli, d fiaTi)p TWI! olltTIP!'WII Ha! e.o.
consolation,
...a.a'fJs ...apa~t"-~a.OJs,
who dwellest in the highest and
0 lv V!fr{A.ols ~eaTotHWv JCat ..,a TalTEwd.
beholdest the lowly
<cpopwv,
who knewest all things before they were
c) "'(tli6JUHCJJV Ta 1TtlVTa 11'p(v lE'V~O'ffJJS
made,
aln·Wv,
Thou who hast appointed the frontiers
~V 0 aot,s lJpovs E~t~tATJO'las
of the Church,
a.a M-yov xap1T6s aov,
Thou who hast ordained from Adam that
0 1rpoopf.uas TE dn' dpxijs -yivos
there should remain a righteous race
through this bishop who is the great one, · IHHawv <[ 'A(3paap, IJ.pxoVTas T< ~tal
Abraham : Thou who hast appointed
lEpE~ ICUTQUT.fJO'aS .
.
prelacies and princedoms :
TO TE &:ylaup.U, uov u~ ICaTaA.nrWJ'
aAfiTOVP"(1JTOV7
0 c:brO ICaTa/3oAfjs K6UJJ.OV tl/Oo~t~uas
<v oTs yp<Tt<TOJ /lo{au8T]vaL' .
Look upon N. Thy servant with Thy
power and a ruling spirit •
whom (sie) Thou gavest through our
Lord Jesus Christ Thine only Son
to
the holy apostles,
those who foundeq the Church in
every place

Kat vVv EwlxEE T~V 1rapO. ~oil SVvaptv
Toil Tj"'(EJlOVUtofJ 7rvEVpaTO'iO,

a,a

;;.,.,P
Toil TJ.raTr'fJJAEVov aov ,.moos
•r.,uov Xp•aToli
aE8&Jprpat Tolr d.oylots uov d7TOaT0Aoa,
ot Ka8[1Jpvaav Ti)v. o~ltl..1Ju1av ~taTii. T6,.ov
dj'ula paT6s aov

• .,.,• .Jpan ~"(EJ.UJI!IIt/i>, Ps. I (li) 14.
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lost (perhaps by mere inadvertence) the bracketed words in the phrase
[11"oLp.a{vnv] uov rqv &:y{av [ 1!'o{p.v1Jv] which are in AC and are represented
in the Latin and Ethiopic versions.
The same prayer underlies the form found in CH : the opening
is identical, but differences begin after a few lines, through some omissions and the introduction of a reference to Adam as well as that
Ethiopic Version (continued).

Latin Version (continued).

and in the place of Thy holinessTo Thee be glory and praise unceasingly
to Thy name.
Give, Thou knower of the heart, and send
the Holy Spirit upon Thy servant
whomThou hast chosen for the pontificate,
that he may feed Thy flock

sanctificationem tuam
in gloriam et laudem indeficientem
nomini tuo.
Da, cordis cognitor pater,
super hunc seruum tuum,
quem elegisti ad episcopatum,
pascere gregem sanctam tuam ;

and minister as priest to thee
without blame,
serving thee by day and night,
and supplicating to see Thy face
worthily.

et primatum sacerdotii tibi exhibere
sine reprehensione
seruientem noctu ac die ;
incessanter repropitiari uultum
tuum.

That he may offer Thine oblation
in Thy Holy Church ;
In the holy spirit of the priesthood

Et offerre dona sancta
ecclesiae tuae ;
spiritu primatus sacerdotii

having authority to forgive sin
according to Thy commandment
and to give the ordination of Thine
ordinance,
and loose all
bonds of iniquity according to the.
authority which Thou gavest to Thine
apostles;

habere potestatem dimittere peccata
secundum mandatum tuum,
dare sortes secundum praeceptum
tuum,
soluere etiam omnem colligationem

and that he may please Thee with
gentleness and purity of heart,
offering to Thee a sweet savour,
through Thy Son Jesus Christ, through
whom to Thee be glory and might and
honour, to the Father
and the Son and the Holy Spirit, in
Thy holy Church, now and always and
for ever and ever. Amen.

placere autem tibi in mansuetudine
et mundo corde,
offerentem tibi odorem suauitatis,
per puerum tuum Iesum Christum
per quem tibi gloria et potentia et honor,
patri et
filio et spiritui sancto, et nunc et in
saecula saeculorum. Amen.

secundum potestatem quam dedisti
apostolis;
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to Abraham. In the central section CH supports CPH when the divergence in the C01 group takes place. After KapSwyvwCTTa 'ITavTwv CH
omits the term E'ITtCTKo'IT'IJv, perhaps because it has already been brought
in through the earlier modification, and is to appear again. It has the
phrase about feeding the flock, and adds after it a piece of its own about
the bishop's moral pre-eminence and example. Thenceforward the
3·

CPH § 4; Funk, ii p. 7S(eontinued).

THE PRAYER FOR Hllll WHO IS TO BE
MADE BISHOP ;

AND THE ORDERING

OF THE KIDDAS

(continued).
Eis 66fav Ka~ alvov dliL<iAet1TTOV
'TOU ov6JAaT6s <Tov.
Kap'flto-yvCiJuTa 7T£iVTWV,
lios E71'l TOV aouA6v ITOV TOUTov,

for honour and glory to Thy Holy
Name.
Because Thou art He that knoweth each
one's heart, grant him that
he may see Thy people without sin,
that he may be worthy to feed Thy flock,
the great and the holy.
And grant that his life may excel that
of all the people without accidents,
and that he may be envied for his
excellence by every one.
And accept his prayers and oblations
which he presents to Thee day and
night,

8v lfeAffoo ds

Erru1«oTT~v,

[ 11'0tJAalVEtV] ITOV

T~V

aoy[av [ 'lrO[f<V'IV],

Kat' 'apxtEpa'TEvEtV
' <Tot
dp.fp.7TTOJS 1

J..Et'TovpoyoilvTa vvKTos Kal -IJp.l.pas,
ci6talu:ltrTws TE lA&.UK£0'8at rifl 1rpoa&nrcp
ITOV

and let them be to Thee a strong savour.

And give unto him 0 Lord the episcopate
and a mild spirit, and
authority to forgive sins,

Kal 11'po<T'/'ipuv am Ta liwpa T1js
d"Ylas uov E~tKA7]0'Las,
'
'
...
Kat' T<p.... 11'VEVp.o'Tt
'T<p..... apxtEpa'TtK<p

lxetv E[ovulav dcp,/vat dpap-rias
KaT?i. T~v EvToA~v aov,
lita6vat J{A.~povs /Card T0 trp6t1Ta-yp.f:J.

and give him power to loose all the
bonds of iniquity

uov,
AVew

TE 1T<iVTa

q{wOeupov Ka-rd ri]v

Efovq[av, ~v l6wKas Toi's (i1rouT0i\ots 1

of demons, and to heal all weaknesses,
and bruise Satan under his feet shortly:
eVapearelv TE aot Ev rrpa6Tf}Tt KaL
Ka6apif «ap5l!f
wpoacpEpovTri aot Oap.~v EVwlllas,
lita Toil 11'atMs aov 'I1Juoil Xpt<TToiJ
Toil Kvp[ov -IJp.Wv, p.E6' ov uot M(a, «pchos,
Ttp.'fJ, aVv d:y[cp TrVEVJ.LaTt, vVv Ka~ d.Ef, Kal.
El~ ToVs alWvas TWv al&.wwv.
'Ap:f'JV.

in our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom
be the glory to Thee with Him and the
Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen.

z

2
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differences multiply; the most notable one is that which introduces
a reference to gifts of exorcism and healing. An express order for the
congregation to say 'Amen' follows the prayer, which is found also
in an enlarged form in AC.

VI
In CPH the section closes with this Amen, and the next section takes
Ethiopic Version (continued).

Latin Version (continued).

And after the bishop has been ordained
every one of them shall salute him
with the mouth kissing him
who has become a bishop,
and to whom this grace has been
imparted.

Quicumque factus fuerit episcopus,
omnes os offerant pacis,
salutantes eum quia dignus effectus est.

And the deacon shall bring to him
the oblation ; and he then having
laid his hand upon the oblation
with all the holy ones and the
presbyters shall say, thus giving thanks:

Illi uero offerant diacones
oblationem, quique imponens
manus in earn

The Lord (be) with you all.
And the people shall say :
Perfectly with thy Spirit may he be.
And the bishop shall say :
Lift up your hearts.
And all the people shall say :
We have (them) with the Lord our God.
And the bishop shall say :
Let us give thanks to the Lord.
And the people shall say :
Right, it is meet and just.
And then the bishop shall say the
(words) of the oblation as follows:
We give thanks to thee 0 Lord .....•
. . • . . . . . for ever and ever. Amen,
Concerning the oblation (of oil)
Oil he shall offer according as the oblation of bread and wine, giving thanks
as in that ordinance.
Whenever he does not speak the same
words, he shall give thanks according to
the various meaning of each one
but also with the other words,
saying thus :

cum omni presbyterio
agens:
Dominus uobiscum.
Et omnes dicant :
Et cum spiritu tuo.

dicat gratias

Susum corda.

Habemus ad dominum.

Gratias agamus domino.
Dignum et iustum est.
Et sic iam prosequatur,
Gratias tibi referimus deus ...
, ...••.. in saecula saeculorum. Amen.
Si quis oleum offert secundum panis
oblationem
et uini
non ad sermonem dicat
sed simili uirtut.e gratias referat,

dicens:
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up the question of the presbyter. In all the other sources some references to the Eucharist follow. C01 Arabic and Coptic, which have
not given the ordination prayer, fall now into line again with C01 Latin
and Ethiopic, prescribing the kiss of peace, and apparently a special
acclamation of~A~w.,lun.a This may be regarded either as the epd of
the ordination or as the beginning of the Eucharistic Anaphora which
follows.
CH (continued).
And let all the people say Amen.
And after this let all turn to him
kissing him in peace
because he is worthy of this.

HERE FOLLOWS THE BISHOP's FIRST MASS,

And the deacon shall come with the
offerings.
And he that has become bishop shall
lay his hand on the offerings
with the presbyters, and he shall say :

·o Kvp•os ,...Ta 11'avTc:.w.
And the people shall say :
And with thy spirit.
And he shall say :
'Avw -I},..Wv Tils Kap3las.
And [the people] shall say:
'Exo,..•v 1rpos Toll Kvp10v.
And he shall say :
EvxaptcrT~crw,..•v TtP Kvpl<p.
.And it shall be said :
'A(1ov Kal3lKa10v, which is It is meet.
And after this he shall say the prayer
and finish the Mass.

Arabic Version (continued from above,
p. 335)·
And when he has become bishop
every one shall salute him and kiss
his mouth.
Saulic (and Bohairic) Version (continued).
And when he is made bishop let every
one give peace to him with their mouth,
saluting him.
[The same: the Arabic version is similar.]
Let the deacons then offer to him the
oblation.
Ancl having put his hand upon the
oblation
with the presbyters let him say in giving
thanks (eukharistou) :
·o Kvp10s ,...Ta 11'aJITW'-' ;,,_.wll. [-l},..wv Boh.]
And all the people say :
METil 'TOV 11'1'EV,..aTOS crov.
And he says:
'Avw v,..Wv Tils Kaplllas. (Where are your
hearts Arab.]
And the people say :
Eilxw,..•v 1rpils TOll KvpiOll. [They are with
the Lord Arab.]
And he says again :
EvxaptcrT~crw,..•v Tov Kvp10v,
And all the people say :
- A(IOV Kal alKaiOV,
And let him pray also thus, and say the
things which come after these according
to the custom of the holy oblation. [End.]
[And he shall say what comes after this
in the rule of the Kiddas. [End.] Arab.]

And if there be oil

he shall pray over it thus :
and if they have none, these sentences
only.
• Cp. Test. i

21.
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Ethiopic Version (continued).
Having sanctified oil ..• who receive it.

Latin Version (continued).
Ut oleum hoc sanctificans .•• praebeat.
Similiter si quis caseum et oliuas offeret
ita dicat:
Sanctifica lac hoc .•••.•. sperant in te.

In omni uero beuedictione dicatur :

Tibi gloria patri et filio cum sancto spiritu
in sancta ecclesia et nunc et semper
et in omnia saecula saeculorum. Amen.
And the people shall say :
As it was, is, and shall be to generation
of generation and to age of age. Amen.
The bishop shall say :
[Further prayers of the Bishop and
Deacon containing the rest of the
Liturgy in outline. J
And the deacon shall say Go forth in
peace
And after (that) the Keddase is finished.
[End.]

CH (continued).
And if there be firstfruits of anything
for food
which any one have brought, let him pray
over them and give a blessing over the
fruits of which they have brought to him
some in the prayer.
And at every prayer there shall be said
over everything (there shall be said) at
the end of the prayer,
Glory to Thee, 0 Father and Son and
Holy Spirit for ever and ever. Amen.
[End.]
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1

In C0 and CH the next point mentioned is the Offertory.
C0 1 Latin :has: 'Illi uero offerant diacones oblationem: quique imponens manus in earn cum omni presbyterio dicat gratias agens,
Dominus uobiscum ',&c.
The oriental versions agree, and so does CH; but since the divergences following are so great,a it is probable that the original Treatise
did not include more than (at most) the first cues of the prayers ; and
that all the rest concerning the Liturgy has been added by the
compiler of C01•
When we consider C0 2 we observe that further change has taken
place. The act of ordination is set back to an earlier point in the
service, preceding the Lessons. This involves further changes, as will be
seen from the four forms of C0 2 here subjoined.
AC

Kat p.ETa ffJV

tea~

VIII V

9-11.

1rpouwx!w,

Tj ~OJ9Ev Ev9povt(Eu8CA1 Els TOv aVT!;

=pa

IJca<f><povTa T6Trov
Twv AotTrwv ETr<uJt/J'IrOJv
mivTwv aVrOv fj>tA1]ct0.vTOJV T9i Ev Kvplrp
<f>t"A.fJp.aTt,
~ea{ p.eTti T~v dv&.'Yve&~O'tv ToV vOpov ••.

C0 2 Arab. (Homer, p. 274).
And one of the bishops shall offer incense
over the hand of him who is to be
ordained.
And the bishops shall cause him to sit
upon a seat which was prepared for him.
And when they have all kissed him
with the kiss of the Lord,
let them read in the Holy Scriptures,
&c.

C0 2 Said. (and Boh.) (Homer, p. 341).
And when he has finished praying for
him,
let one of the bishops place the
oblation
upon the hands of him who is ordained,
and
let the other bishops set him
upon the seat which is proper for him.
And when they have saluted him with
the salutation which is in the Lord,
let them read in the Holy Gospels, &c.
C0 2 Ethiop. (Homer, p. 198).
And the bishops

shall sit down
upon seats
band they shall say, He is worthy of it.b
And then all shall salute him
with the kiss of the Lord,
and they shall read the Holy Scriptures,
&c.

• COt Arabic and Coptic have the versicles down to •A[cov Kat IJ[Katov and there
stop. COl Ethiopic and Latin agree in adding the consecration prayer and a
Blessing of Oil, but then they diverge ; the Latin adds merely a Blessing of Cheese
and Olives, but the Ethiopic continues the Anaphora. CH, after the versicles, gives
merely a direction for the rest of the Liturgy, but adds blessings of oil and of firstfruits. In C02 and Test. much larger developements take place.
b-b Over erasure.
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What underlies these variants ? It seems fairly clear that when the
consecration was put' before the lessons, the bringing to the new bishop
of the oblation by the deacons was out of place : for he was not, in
these altered circumstances, proceeding at once to the Anaphora.
Ethiop. therefore omits the whole sentence. The rest change ' deacons '
into 'bishops', while Arab. goes further and changes 'oblation' into
·• incense'.
An enthronement is introduced, and the kiss of peace is made to
belong to this ceremony, being now out of its eucharistic place.
Finally AC seems to postpone the enthronement to the next day.
The Testament seems not ·to make these changes but to keep the
-earlier plan.

VII
The service for the ordination of a presbyter is briefly described
in C0 1 Latin, ·and much of its language is paralleled in the Greek
of CPH and AC (vm xvi 2).
_1tpta{31n-<pov xttporovwv, <L E1tlf1K01f<,
T~V x•!pa E1t1 Tijs Kt<f>a:>..ijs E'lttTllltt avTOS,
ToV 7rpEU/3VT£piov 71UpEUTfiJT6s am,
Ka~

Cum autem presbyter ordinatur,
imponat manum super caput
episcopus,
contingentibus etiam presbyteris,

eius

TWv l),aK6vwv.

~tal •vxop.<vos

:>..l1• • • •

et dicat secundum ea quae prae·
dicta sunt, sicut praedi:x;imus
super episcopum,

Here the original seems to have ended: the same prayer was used
for the presbyter as for the bishop. This procedure, however, soon
-seemed strange; and we trace in the various documents successive
Ethiopic Version, Horner, p. 143.

Lati11 Version, Hauler, p. ro8.

CoNCERNING THE ORDINATION OF
PRESBYTERS.

If the bishop desires to ordain a presby·
ter, he shall lay his hand upon his head;
and all the presbyters shall touch him
and shall pray over him ; in the form
·which we said before

Cum autem presbyter ordinatur,
imponat manum super caput eius
episcopus,
contingentibus etiam presbyteris,
et dicat secundum ea quae praedicta
sunt,
sicut praedi:x;imus,
super episcopum,
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1

changes which were made. C0 Arabic and Saidic perhaps are
witnesses to the unchanged ·state of things ; they have no prayer for
the presbyter, but only the passage contained in the Latin text above.
But as they give no prayer for bishop or deacon either their witness
here is doubtful. C01 Latin and Saidic add a prayer for the ordination
of the presbyter regardless of the direction (which they retain) to use
the form already given (for the bishop).
Further confirmation of the original state of things comes from CH.
There is no special prayer provided there for the presbyter because his
ordination is to be exactly the same as the bishop's, except that the
term 'bishop' is not used. This exception is newly added : and an
explanation is also given of the relation of presbyter and bishop, which
corresponds with what was said above about bishop-presbyters in CH.
We see then the old situation preserved here, but needing some further
explanation.*
The bishop's prayer made no mention of episcopal as distinct from
sacerdotal functions and no mention of the power of ordination. It
was therefore available, with a change of word, for the presbyter. The
later prayer which is substituted for it is found in C01 Lat. and Ethiop.
and also in different stages of further expansion and modification in
CPH, AC, and Test. The differentiating of presbyter from bishop
is clearly conceived in its thought and expressed in its choice of precedents and phraseology.
"' That explanation is still more fully given in Haneberg's text of CH than in
Riedel's.

·CH.

Arabic Version (Saidic and Bohairic in
notes), Horner, pp.
p. 34·

4•

CONCERNING THE ORDINATION OF
PRESBYTERS.

And when a presbyter is ordained,

all things concerning him shall be done
as concerning a bishop, d except taking
his seat on the throne.
And the bishop's prayer shall be said
over him entire,d except . the name
bishop ' only. The bishop is in all

245,

307 ; Tattam,

22 (32). CoNCERNING THE ORDINATION
o·F THE PRESBYTER. •

When the bishop desires to ordain the
presbyter, he shall lay his hand b upon
his head;
and all the priests touched him,c
and he prays over him according to the
pattern which we have said
concerning the bishop.

• SB 'CoNCERNING THE PRESBYTERS'.
0
S 'all the presbyters touching him' : B 'shall touch him '.

b

SB 'hands'.
Riedel omits.

d-d
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Ethiopic VerSJim (continued).

he shall pray, saying :
My God the Father of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ
look down upon this Thy servant,
and impart to him the spirit of
grace and the gift of holiness,
that he may be able to direct Thy
people with pure heart.
As Thou lookedst upon Thy chosen
people
and commandedst Moses to choose
presbyters
whom Thou filledst with the Holy Spirit
which Thou grantedst to Thy servant
and minister Moses :
So now, Lord give to this Thy servant
the grace which fails not, preserving to
us the spirit of Thy favour :
And vouchsafe to us, whilst Thou fillest
us with Thy worship
in our heart to glorify Thee :
through Thy Son Jesus Christ,
through whom to thee (be) glory and
power, to the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit in the holy Church,
now, &c.

And all the people shall say :
Amen and Amen. He is worthy of it.

Latin Version (continued).

orans et dicens :
Dens et pater domini nostri Iesu
Christi
respice super seruum tuum istum
et impartire spiritum gratiae et
consilii,
praesbyteris ut adiuuet
et gubernet plebem tuam in corde
mundo,
sicuti respexisti super populum
electionis tuae,
et praecepisti Moysi ut elegeret
praesbyteros
quos replesti de spiritu tuo
quod tu donasti famulo tuo;
Et nunc domine praesta indeficienter
conseruari in nobis spiritum
gratiae tuae :
Et dignos effice
ut credentes tibi ministremus
in simplicitate cordis laudantes te:
per puerum tuum Christum Iesum
per quem tibi gloria et uirtus
patri et filio cum spiritu sancto
in sancta ecclesia
et nunc et in saecula saeculorum.
Amen.
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CH (continued),
respects the equivalent of the presbyter,
except in regard to the throne and
ordination. Because he was not given
authority to ordain.

Extracts from CPH (Funk, ii So).
l11<li• b2 Tov liov.\6v <Tov To6Tov ••••
Ha1 lp:II'A1Jf10V aVT0v 7TVEVp.a xtlplTOS ~eal

t1Vp{3ov.\las
Toil iivTtAa}l8tivEu8at
~<a2

J<V{3Epvav TOV .\a6v tTov lv J<a9apfj.

Kap8l~,
Tp6trov ErrEi'aEs

av

Ewl i\aOv

E~tAo-yijs

uov,
oca2 11pot1ETa{as M(J)vt1Ei' alpETI<TatT9at
11pEt1{3VTEpovs,
ul!s l11.\"1t1as 7lVEvpaTos,

CJ'JTOJS

Ep.7r'A7]0'9E2s EvEfY'(l]p.&:rOJv lap.aTtlciiJv

J<a! ,\/yy(J)V

litlia~<nJ<wv

lv 11pa6T"7T<

1rat1JEV17 O'ov ToVTov EiA.t~tptvWs Ev

J<a9apij litavolq J<a! ifvxfl 9E.\ov<Tp,
J<a2 T4s inr£p Tov .\aov tTOV l•povp"flas
a.,_.w,_.(J). li<T•"-ii,
a.a TOV xp<t1TOV tTov, 1'•9' oli <10< BO(a
«a1 ui{Jar; crVv d'Y[tp wEIJp.aTt Eis Toils
alWvas TOw alcVvcw. 'Ap.~v.
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VIII
In the present form of the IIEp~ xnpoTOVLWV in CO\ the theory
of ordination is more fully expounded in the section concerning the
deacons than anywhere else. It is not very easy to say how much of
the exposition belongs to the original form of the tract. In both C01
and CH there is considerable disorder, indicating that some interpolation has taken place. Further, this disorder and interpolation is not
found in C0 2, where the section about the Deacon is only quite a short
one; the main part of it runs thus in CPH vii and AC vm xvii.
SufKovov KaTa<T'T'I]uns, til l7rLUK01rE1
brdh1s a~Tci' Tac; XEtpas,
7rapEITTWTCJS uot 7raVTOS TOV 7rpEu{3vrEp(ov,
Kal. TWv 8t.aK0vwv,
Kat l7rEv~ap.&os >..lyE (AC £pEtS).

This very business-like statement is parallel to the equally brief
section about the presbyter; and it probably represents (with the usual
modifications) the original section of the tract. The compiler of C01
makes his section a commentary on this, rather than the equivalent
of it. He is evidently handling a point that was in controversy at the
time. CH has also a commentary_ upon the office rather than mere
directions : but of a less controversial character.
The divergences may be summarized thus :I. The Deacon's election is mentioned in CO\ and a reference back
to an earlier direction is given here, just as it was also above in the case
of the bishop. This refers, no doubt, to the Apostolic Church Order,
which precedes C0 1 in the composite work (The Statutes of the Apostles)
as edited by the final redactor; and the reference is an addition made
by him. In C01 Eth. and Ar. the election is interpreted to be a choice
by the bishop ; and this is probably a change from the older method
of election by 'all the people', which ApCO in fact prescribes. a
CH has no mention of election, but has merely a note that the canons
are to be observed.
2. After the direction for the imposition of hands, C01 goes off into
argument, and does not give the corresponding ordination prayer till
the argument is done. CH twice leads up to the prayer. It does so at
Ethiopic

~rsion,

Latin Version, Hauler, p. 109.

Horner, p. 144.

24· CONCERNING THE

ORDINATION

OF

DEACONS.

And if the bishop desires to ordain
a deacon, he shall choose him as
we have already said.

Diaconus uero, cum ordinatur,
eligatur secundum ea quae praedicta sunt similiter:

• See e.g. Statute 16 Ethiopic, = 15 Arabic,"'
341, 303.

20

Saidic, in Horner, pp. 135,
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the beginning of the section; but then it too is led away into exposition;
and only when that is done, does it come back to prescribe the imposition of hands and the prayer. There is little doubt that in both C01
and CH most of the intervening passages are interpolated. It is
possible, however, that one further sentence, the only one which
is common to C01 and CH, was part of the original ; though, if so, it
has disappeared in C0 2• That is the one which runs in Latin thus,
' quia non in sacerdotio ordinatur sed in ministerio episcopi ' ; and
reappears in Test. thus, ' because he is not appointed to priesthood, but
for the service of attendance on the bishop and the Church'. There
seems to be an echo of this. in the familiar canon 4 of the Statuta
Ecclesi'ae Anti'qua : -

Diaconus cum ordinatur, solus episcopus qui eum benedicit manum
super caput illius ponat : quia non ad sacerdotium sed ad ministerium
consecratur.
This makes an interesting link with the later Latin Rites.
3· For the rest the material in C01 is mainly unlike that in CH, and
the circumstances that give rise to it differ. The compiler of C01
is resisting the aggression of the diaconate by protests such as may also
be seen in the councils of the fourth century from that at Aries (314)
onwards a ; or again in the writings of St Jerome. He is careful to
distinguish the deacon from the presbyters both by his inferior dignity
and office, and by the difference of his functions, which are essentially
dependent upon the bishop. The compiler of CH on the other hand
shews little if any trace of controversy. He is anxious that the deacon
should be an efficient almoner, besides ministering in church.
4· Another point must also be noted in CO'. The writer is anxious
that if the deacon is kept in his place, so shall the presbyter be also.
Though he receives 'the great spirit' and a more solemn imposition
of hands, he may not presume to ordain. The Ethiopic version adds
further words, in order to make clear that he may not even ordain
a Reader or a Subdeacon.
All these points are of considerable interest for the history of the
Ordination Services, though they all seem to be subsequent to the original
tract, and to be due to a series of interpolations and modifications,
varying in their purpose and provenance.
CH.
5·

CONCERNING

THE

ORDINATION

DEACONS.

And when a deacon is ordained,

OF

Arabic and t\vo Coptic Versions.
23 (33) CoNcERNING [THE ORDINATION
OF] b THE DEACONS.

When the bishop desires to appoint a
deacon, c he shall choose him c as we
have said before.

• Aries, Canons xv, xviii ; Nicaea, Canon xviii; Laodicea, Canon xx, &c.
b SB omit.
c-c SB 'who has been chosen'.
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Ethiopic Version (continued).

Latin Version (continued).

And the bishop alone shall lay his hand
upon his head. Why do we say that the
bishop alone is he who lays his hand
upon him?
For a sign it is of this thing,
that he was not ordained for priesthood,
but only for the service of the bishop,
that he may perform the commandment
with which he was commanded by him.
And he was not ordained to be the teacher
of all those who are in orders,

imponens manus episcopus solus
sicuti et praecepimus.
In diacono ordinando solus episcopus
imponat manus,

but to be one who will think of what
is proper (to be done) and will inform
the bishop.

sed curas agens
et indicans episcopo quae oportet;

And he was not ordained to acquire
the great Spirit,
of which the presbyters partake ;
but to occupy himself with that
which is proper, that the bishop may
trust him ; and that he may acquaint
the bishop with that which is
fitting (for him to know).
The bishop is he alone who shall lay
his hand upon him.

non accipiens communem presbyteri
Spiritum eum,
cuius participes presbyteri sunt,
sed id quod sub potestate episcopi
est creditum.

propterea quia non in sacerdotio
ordinatur, sed in ministerio episcopi,
ut faciat ea quae ab ipso iubentur:
non est enim particeps consilii in clero,

Qua de re episcopus solus diaconurn
faciat.

NOTES AND STUDIES
CH (continued).
let it be done according to the various
canons, and they shall say this prayer
over him.

However he is not (thereby) appointed
to the presbyterate, but to the diaconate,
as a servant of God.
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Arabic and Coptzc Versions (continued).

The bishop [alone J a shall lay his hand b
upon him. Why have we said that
the bishop alone is he who shall lay
his hand upon him 1 The reason of this is
that he is not appointed for the priesthood, but he c is one of the assistants of
this work, c that he should perform his
commands with which he is commanded
by him.
And he is not ordained to be a teacher d
of all the clergy

Let him serve the bishop and presbyters
in all things, and not only at the time
of the liturgy :
but let him also serve the sick of the
congregation, who have no one belonging to them.
Let him inform the bishop,
that he may pray over them giving them
what they need : and persons in seclusion also who have need.'
Let them also serve others for whom the
bishop has pity, so that perhaps he may
be giving to the widows, the orphans,
and the poor.
And let him perform all the duties in
this way.
Such an one is in truth that deacon, of
whom Christ has said :
'If any minister to me, my Father will
honour him.' (Jo. xii 26.)

But let the bishop
lay his hand upon him,

but to • be one who will give attention
to what is proper (to be done) • and will
give the bishop information about it.

And he is not appointed to acquire the
spirit of greatness
in which the presbyters share,
but • to give attention, and to be worthy
of the bishop's trust,
and to be diligent about
what is proper,"
because the bishop h alone is he who
Jays his hand upon him.

b SB' hands'.
c-c SB 'for a (the) service of the bishop'.
a SB omit.
d S 'fellow-councillor' : B ' of the counsel'.
•-• SB ' to take care of the sick'.
' Riedel has, ' who ask for advice and are in trouble '.
•-• SB 'to be worthy for the bishop to entrust to him the things which it is right'.
h-h B oinits.
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Ethiop1'c V#rsion (continued).
W'hereas for the presbyters indeed the
bishop and all the· presbyters take part
with him, and they shall lay their hands
upon him ; for it is one Spirit which
desceqds upon him.
And the presbyter alone shall not do it ;

nor have the ordained clergy
power to ordain.
And because of this the Reader
also and the subdeacon shall not
be ordained by the presbyter
alone : but the bishop alone.
shall ordain and lay his hand
upon him.

The prayer of the ordination of Deacons.

God who hast created all
and by Thy word hast set (it) in order,
the Father of our Lord and our Saviour
Jesus Christ, whom Thou sentest that he
might minister according to Thy will
and reveal to us Thy secret counsel :
grant spirit and grace
and diligence
unto this Thy servant,
whom Thou hast chosen to be a deacon
in our Church
and to offer in Thy Holy of Holies
that which is offered to Thee by
Thine ordained Chief Priests
to the glory of Thy name.

Latin Version (continued).
Super presbyterum autem etiam presbyteri superimponant manus, propter
communem et similem cleri
Spiritum.

Presbyter enim huius solius habet
potestatem ut accipiat;
dare autem non habet potestatem.
Quapropter clerum non ordinat.

Super presbyteri uero ordinatione
consignat, episcopo ordinante.
Super diaconum autem ita dicat.

Deus qui omnia creasti,
et uerbo perordinasti,
pater domini nostri Iesu Christi,
quem misisti ministrare tuam uoluntatem,
et manifestare nobis tuum desiderium,
da spiritum sanctum gratiae et
sollicitudinis et industriae
in hunc seruum tuum,
quem elegisti ministrare ecclesiae tuae, ·
et offerre

*

*

*
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Arabic and Coptic Versions (continued).
As for the presbyters, the bishop and
all the h presbyters share with him in
placing their hands upon him.
It is the one Spirit which comes down
upon him.
• And the presbyter is only he who
acquires the position of the clergy :
he has not authority ;
so because of that he does not appoint
clergy.•

The presbyter is only ordained, and the
clergy ordain him.
[S He only seals the presbyter, while
the bishop is to ordain him.
B The presbyter is sealed only ; the
bishop shall ordain him.]
CPH ; Funk, ii So.

.and say this prayer over him, saying :

·0 God,

'Q @EOS1 ,) TraVTOI<paTOJp • , ,

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Elua~<ovuov .,.pouEvxijs 'Y/P,OJv, ~<Vp<E 1 1<al
Ev&muat T~V a~f/0"<11 -fJp,fiw, !<al ....l<f>avov TO

we earnestly-beseech Thee
to pour out Thy Holy Spirit

Trp60'0J1r6V O'OV

E71"l TOV aovAOV'O"OV T0713E,
TOV 7rPOXE<p<{6p,Evov uo< Els 8tal<oviav,

.upon thy servant N.

and number him with those who serve
Thee according to all Thy good pleasure,
like Stephe11 and his companions. Fill
him with might and wisdom like Stephen
and grant him that he may vanquish all
the powers of the devil by the sign of
Thy cross, wherewith Thou dost sign
him. Make his life that it be without
sin before all men, and an example for

Ka~ 1rl\.7juov

aVT6v

71VEVp.aros Jea2 avJilip.fOJS, Ws l1f}-,:qtTas
:ST~<f>avov 1 TOV 7rpOJTop,II.pTvpa 1<al P,<WJT~"
Twv ...aOqp,aTOJV Toil Xp<O"Tov uov·

•-• SB 'For the presbyter receives only : he has no authority to give orders
(B it to the clergy) : for this cause he is not to ordain the clergy'.
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Ethiopic Version (continued).

Thus without blame in pure life
having served the degrees of ordination
he may attain the exalted priesthood
and Thy honour, and glorify Thee :
through Thy Son Jesus Christ our
Lord, through who~ to Thee with Him
(be) glory and might and power and
praise with the Holy Spirit
now, &c.

We now come to the deacon's Ordination prayer. Three different
formulas appear : the first in C01 Ethiopic and (partly) Latin; the
second in CH ; the third at two different stages of developement in
CPH and AC. The first is also found in a greatly inflated shape in
Test., which thus once again preserves early features. It is not easy
to say whether this diversity implies that the original treatise had no
prayer; or whether it implies that some original prayer, which it had,
has been superseded. If there was one in the tract, and it is any of
these, the first has most claim to be considered such, both on the
ground of. the external evidence and also on the ground of its own
contents. It agrees best of the three in style and character with the
Ordination prayer of the Bishop.
There is little that is common to all three except the petition for the
Holy Spirit.

IX
We now reach the point at which the different sources diverge in
respect of the order of the topics treated. CO\ CH, and Test. have
next a very important section about Confessors, which in C0 2 has lost
importance, and is relegated to a later position. C02 inserts after the
Deacon a section on the Deaconess, which does not appear in the
earlier sources ; it also places the Subdeacon before the Reader,
inverting the order observed in C01 and CH (in this point Test.
agrees) ; and further, it transforms a subsection on gifts of healing,
which closed the series in C01 and CH, into a section on the Exorcist.

NOTES AND STUDIES
CH (continued).
many, whereby he may save a number
in the Holy Church without fault ••
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Arabic and Coptic Versions (continued).

Ka~ KaTa[[CtJ(fOV

And receive all his service
through our Lord Jesus Christ,
through whom be the glory to Thee
with Him and the Holy Spirit
for ever and ever. Amen.

a1JT0v
EvapEO'TOJS AEITOvpy{JaavTa TYJV ~'YXfiPI·
O'I!EiO'aV avTo/ 81a"ov£av J
tiTpE1rTOJS, tij.IEJ.ITTTOJS, av<'Y"A.qTOJs,
J.IEI,ovos d(&OJI!ijva• {Ja!JJ.Iov,
a,a Tijs J.IEO'&nlas Tov xp.aTov aov
Tov J.IOvo-y•vovs 'rlov aov·
ov am M[a TIJ-1~ "al aE{Jas
uVv ci")'lcp ITvEVJUITt
Eis To~s aliilvas Tfilv alWvCtJv. ,Ap.~v.

,..e·

Alterations in the position of the Widow and the Virgin complete the
.
list of changes in order. a
These changes seem to shew that, while all but one of the above
sections belonged to the original tract, it was found advisable, as time
went on and changes in the hierarchy took place, to modify the original
sequence, and to intercalate also at last in C0 2 a new section about the
Deaconess.
By far the most important of these sections, in its original form, is
tqe one on the status and relation to the clergy of confessors. It
is also one that has undergone continual modification. Henceforward,
for C0 1 the Latin version is wanting; and we have to depend upon
much less satisfactory Egyptian versions.
• This may be put in tabular form thus :·eH
C0 1 (Eth. and Ar.) C01 (Said. and Boh.)
Confessor
Widow
Reader
Virgin
Subdeacon

Healing

C0 2

Test.
Confessor
Widow
Subdeacon

Confessor

Confessor

Deaconess

Reader

Reader

Subdeacon

Subdeacon

St}bdeacon

Reader
Confessor

Reader

Widow
Virgin

Virgin

Virgin
Widow
Exorcist

Virgin

Healing

Healing
Widow

Aa2

Healing
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Ethiopic Version.

25.

CoNCERNING THOSE WHO CONFESSED
AND

WERE

CONDEMNED

FOR

Saidic Version (and Bohairic in notes).
34· CoNCERNING THE CONFESSORS.

THE

NAME OF OUR LORD jESUS CHRIST.

If the confessor has been in the place
of punishment, in chains for the Name of
Christ, they shall not lay hand on him
for a ministering,
for that is the honour of a deacon :
but (as for) the honour of the
presbyterate
though he hath the honour of the
presbyterate by that which he confessed,
the bishop shall ordain him
having laid his hand upon him.

And if the confessor was one who came
not before the judges
and if he was not punished with chains,
nor was shut up in prison,
nor suffered any affliction
but withal was only derided

for the Name of the Lord,
and was not condemned to the
least punishment,
yet he professed all the work of the
priesthood, which is meet for him,
they shall lay hand upon him
and make him a deacon.
And the bishop shall give thanks
as we have already said.

And it is necessary that he should
mention the things which we have
already said, that he should recite
clearly and carefully,

The confessor then, if he has been in
chains for the name of the Lord, they
shall not lay hand [B hands] upon him
for a ministry [B service] or presby·
terate:

for he has the honour of the
presbyterate by his confession.
But if he is to be ordained bishop,
then hand shall be laid upon him.
[B they shall lay hands on him].
But if he is a Confessor • who was not •
brought before an authority,
nor was punished with chains,
nor shut up in prison,
nor condemned with any sentence
[Bin any injustice],
but in a casual way he was only insulted
[B but according to the word, because
he has been reviled alone]
for the Name of our Lord
and he was punished with a punishment of house,
though he confessed, hand is to be laid
upon him for every office of which he
is worthy. [B and hath confessed, he is
worthy of every sacerdotal office from
them ; they shall lay hands on him.]
Now the bishop shall give thanks according to things which we said before.

It is not altogether [B Truly it is]
necessary for him to recite the same
words which we said before,
as if learning to say them by heart
[B that he may meditate upon them
diligently]

•-• B ' He shall not have been ' : and so on.

NOTES AND STUDIES
CH.

6.

CoNCERNING THOSE wHo HAVE BEEN
PUNISHED FOR THE FAITH.
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Arabic Mrsion.
24. CONCERNING THE CoNFESSORS WHO
WERE PUNISHED FOR THE NAME

OF

CHRIST, THAT THEY HAVE THE RANK
OF THE DEACON AND THE PRESBYTER.

When any one is found worthy
to stand in the law-court for the faith
and endure punishment for Christ's sake,
and afterwards to be saved by a pardon,
he likewise is found worthy of the rank
of the presbyterate : through God not
for ordination by the bishop ; and indeed
his confession is his ordination.
But when he becomes a bishop, let him
be ordained.
And when any one has confessed,

and was not hurt by punishment

If the confessor has been in bonds
for the Name of the Lord,
hand shall not be laid for the
ministry which belongs to the deacon
or the presbyter,

for he has the honour of the
presbyterate by his confession.
If he is appointed bishop, the hand
shall be laid upon him.
If as confessor he was not brought
before the authorities
and was not punished with bonds
or prison
and was not put to suffering
but he only came to be ridiculed

he is worthy of the presbyterate ;
but let him be ordained through the
bishop.

If such a one, being some one's slave,
underwent punishment for Christ's
sake, he likewise is a presbyter for
the flock. And if one have not
received the form of the presbyterate,
yet he has obtained the spirit of the
presbyterate. Let the bishop not pray
the recitation 'through the Holy Spirit'.

and was punished with punishment
in the house,
and yet he confessed,
he is worthy of all the rank of the priest·
hood;
the hand shall be laid upon him
and he shall be made (priest).
And the bishop shall give thanks
as we have said before.

And it is obligatory that he should mention what we have
said before
reading clearly and carefully,
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Ethiopic Version (continued).

and give thanks to God
according as it is proper
for each to pray.
And if there was one who could
pray with devotion or use a grand
and elevated prayer,
aqd he himself being good ;
and if he prayed
and speaks praise with moderation,
no one shall be prevented from praying
who is truly
right.

Saidic Version (continued).
in his thanksgiving to God ;
but according to the ability of each one
he is to pray [B every one is to pray].
If indeed he is able to pray sufficiently
well with a grand prayer,

then it is good.
But if also he should pray and recite
a prayer in (due) measure,
no one may forbid him :
only let him pray being sound in
orthodoxy.

The pos1t10n of the confessor is seen to be declining. In C01
Coptic and Arabic and in CH he has so exalted a position that he
ranks as a presbyter, and ordination is only required in case he becomes
a bishop; this is also the position which survives in Test.
In C01 Ethiopic it seems that, though he has an honorary status
as presbyter in view of his confession, yet if he wishes to be a presbyter
he must be ordained so by the bishop.
When we come to C0 2, the confessor, as such, needs no ordination;
he has a status of honour, as a confessor, ipso facto. a But if he is to
become not only bishop or presbyter, but even deacon, he needs
ordination ; and if he proceeds without it to exercise ministerial functions on the strength of his confession, he is to be deposed.
C01 proceeds next to deal with the case of a minor sort of confession
which did not involve punishment but only derision ; and decides that
in this case too the confession deserves the status of the presbyterate.
But if the confessor aspires to the office as distinct from the status, he
must be ordained. This clause is reduced to much smaller proportions
in CH ; but a fresh clause follows there, providing that a slave who has
suffered punishment in his confession is to count as a presbyter.
A distinction is here drawn between the form, which he has not, and
the spirit, which he has. Consequently if he is ordained to the office,
the petition for the Holy Spirit is to be omitted. Neither of these two
points seems to be original; and the latter is an innovation in the
theory as well as in the statement of the case.
The net result of the whole seems to be that, in the days of persecution, the confessor obtained so high a position, that he sat in the
presbytery; and only needed ordination, if he was elected as oishop.
But that, as those circumstances disappeared, the privilege was gradually
pared down; the distinctions between status and office, and between
qualification and ordination, were clearly established ; and only the
a

AC

VIII

xxiii 2-4.
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CH (continued).

lX, LET
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Arabic Version (continued).
and giving thanks to God.
And that according to his power
each one shall pray.
If any one is able to pray fluently,
and it is a grand and
elevated prayer,
and he is a good man,
and if he offers prayer and says the
words of praise as he can,
no one shall prevent him from offering
prayer if he is correct and right.

(THE PRESBYTER) NOT DWELL

IN PLACES NOT HIS ; AND CONCERNING
THE HONOURING OF WIDOWS.

A presbyter, when he departs anp
dwells in places not his, let the clergy
ilf that place receive him, and make
enquiries of the bishop of his see, in
case he may .have fled because of some
reason.
If his town is a distant one, enquiry
shall first be made whether he is a.
student, or whether he be not a model
for the priests.
And after that he shall take his place
with the rest ; and double honour shall
be given him ; and he shall not be
ordained afterwards.

former finally remained as the privileges of the confessor. By the
time of C0 2 persecution had ceased ; the. whole matter had lost its
interest, and the section was relegated to a subordinate position in
a much contracted form.a But evidently there still survived some who
were anxious to claim the extinct privilege, and to claim, not merely
status or qualification, but actual ministerial authority, on the ground
of their confession. It had to be made clear to them that such a claim
was no longer admissible.
An important passage upon a different subject follows in C01 • It is
not found in CH or C02 ; but there is a lingering trace of it in Test.
Permission is given to the ordaining bishop to use other prayers than
those set down, according to his own ability. This passage, which
preserves the old freedom of the officiant, as described in Justin Martyr
·.and elsewhere, is early in its character and probably original. The
a

The Arabic and Ethiopic versions of C02 mistake the meaning and mistranslate.
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reason why it is not found in CH and C0 2 probably is, that the old'
liberty had disappeared, or become less important, by the time when
those forms were compiled. In the days when the original treatise
was written such freedom was still being exercised. Moreover, in
view of the Montanist claims, it was wise to take the opportunity of
asserting the church's liturgical freedom, but linking with it a stipulation
for orthodoxy.
X

The position of Widows and Virgins has also gone down in the
course of time, and the sections concerning them are in CH and C0 2
Saidic Version.

Ethiopic Version.
~6. CONCERNING

THE

ORDINATION

OF

Wmows.
If a widow is ordained,
she shall not be sealed,
but be made by the name.
And if it was one whose husband
died a long time,
she shall be ordained.
And if it was one whose husband
had lately died,
she shall not be trusted.
And even if she is aged, she shall
be tried many days,
because lust will contend with
those who are ordained to a place.
And the widow shall be ordained
by word only,
and she shall (then) be joined to
the rest of the widows.
And they shall not lay hand upon her,
because she does not offer the sacrifice
nor has she a (sacred) ministry.
For the sealing is for the priests
because of their ministry,
but the duty of widows is about
prayer,
which is the duty of all,
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Further when a widow is appointed,
she shall not be ordained ·
but she shall be chosen by the nameAnd if her husband has died
a long time before,
then let her be appointed.
But if she has not tarried long
since her husband died,
trust her not.
But (even) if she has become old,
let them prove her by time :
for often the passions even grow old withhim who gives place for them in himself.
Let them appoint the widow
by (mention of) the word only,
and enrol her
with the rest :
but hand shall not be laid upon her,
because she does not offer the oblation.
nor conduct the public worship.
And ordination belongs to the clergy
for the sake of public worship.
But the widow indeed is appointed
for the prayer,
and that is the duty of all persons.

NOTES AND STUDIES

put after the sections on the Reader and Subdeacon. The directions
about Widows are considerable in COt, but much curtailed in CH and
C0 2 ; there is, however, no change of principle. The widow is not
ordained, and has no imposition of hands. ·CH says that ordination
is only for men. C01 does not dwell on the difference of sex, but on
that of function. She has no ordination because she does not offer the
sacrifice, nor conduct public worship. For the method of appointment
of widows C0 1 seems to contemplate only a solemn naming. CH on
the other hand speaks of a prayer to be said over them, but gives no
form of prayer. ·
Test., in contradistinction to all this, makes much of the widow, and
even provides a prayer for the bishop to say over her.
CH (continued).

Arabic Version.
25. CONCERNING THE

APPOINTMENT

OF

THE WIDOWS.

For widows who are appointed, the
orders of the Apostle hold good.
They shall not, however, be ordained,
but prayer shall be said over them :
for ordination is only for men.

Widows, however, shall be highly
honoured for continuance in prayer and
the ministering to the sick and in much
fasting.

When a widow is appointed,
she shall not be signed
but shall be made by the name,
If her husband has been dead
a long time,
Jet her be appointed.
If her husband has lately died,
she shall not be trusted.
But if she had become aged
let her be tested for a time :
for solicitations grow old in him
who makes place for them in him.
Let the widow be appointed
with the word alone,
and let her be joined
to the rest of the widows.
And hand shall not be placed upon her,
because she does not offer the oblations
nor have any ministry.
Signing is for the clergy
because of their ministry ;
and for the widow (her appointment is)
because of prayer,
this (being the duty of) every one.
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XI
1

The closing section in C0 comprises four brief subsections; which
are the same in all versions except for a change of order in the Coptic
versions. The Reader is appointed by the bishop, without laying on of
hands, but by a delivery to him of the Bible. The Subdeacon has
neither laying on of hands, nor any delivery of instruments, but only
·a solemn naming, as in the case of the Widow : he is the attendant
upon the Deacon. In the case of the Virgin there is no official action
of any kind ; only a recognition of her own interior purpose.
In CH more is made of the Reader, in that it is stipulated, that he
should have the same qualifications as the Deacon. He is appointed
by a delivery of the Gospel-book; and here it is ordered that the
Ethiopic Version.

27.

CoNCERNING THE READER AND THE

Saidic Version.

35·

CoNCERNING THE READER.

VIRGINS AND THE SuBDEACONs1 AND
CONCERNING THE GRACE OF HEAUNG,

To the Reader who is ordained
the bishop shall deliver the scripture
and shall not lay hand upon him,

The reader shall be appointed by the
bishop giving to him the book of the
Apostle, and praying over him ;
but he shall not lay hand upon him,

As for the Virgin also, he shall not lay
hand on a virgin ; but it is with her
heart alone that she became a virgin.

38. CoNcERNING THE VIRGINS.
Hand shall not be laid upon a virgin,
but her purpose alone is that which
makes her a virgin.

As for the subdeacons, he shall
not lay hand upon a subdeacon,
but he shall make (mention) over
them of their name
that they may minister to the deacons.

36, CONCERNING THE SUBDEACON,
They shall not lay hand upon a subdeacon,
but they shall mention
his name
that he may follow the deacon.

NOTES AND STUDIES

Subdeacon is to be appointed in the same way; thus the distinction,
which existed in CO\ has vanished. CH differs also in dealing with
celibate men in place of virgins, and in adding a further sentence about
Reader and Subdeacon.
Greater changes have come about in C02 • Not only do we find
there that the Deaconess is ordained by imposition of hands and with
a prayer provided in CPH and AC; but also that the Subdeacon takes
precedence of the Reader, and has also imposition of hands and an
ordination prayer, with a petition for the gift of· the Holy Spirit in
order that he may rightly handle the liturgical vessels. The Reader
in CPH remains where he was, being appointed by the delivery of the
Book; but in AChe also is advanced to the dignity of having imposition
of hands and a special prayer, with a petition for the gift of the Holy
CH.

1·

ON HIM WHO IS CHOSEN READER AND
• SUBDEACON,

A rabic Version.
26. CoNCERNING THE VIRGINS AND THE
5UBDEACONS 1 AND

CONCERNING

THE

GRACE OF HEALING,

When any man is chosen to be a Reader,
he shall have the prerogatives of
the deacon : but no one shall lay
hand upon him first ; only the
bishop shall give him the Gospel.
For the Subdeacon, all is done in the
same way.

The Reader is he who is appointed
by the bishop, giving to him tl)e Book :
and hand shall not be laid upon him.

Hand shall not be placed upon a virgin,
but her inmost thought alone
causes herto be a virgin.
Hand shall not be placed upon a subdeacon,
but a name shall be put upon them
that they may follow the deacons.

And he shall not be ordained, if he be a
celibate, or if he have no wife, unless
testimony is given about him, and he
be approved through his neighbours,
namely that since being among them•
he has kept apart from women. And
no one shall lay hand on 'a man as a
celibate, except he has reached full age
and can be trusted and have testimony
given about him.
The Subdeacon and the Reader, when
these two pray, or one of them, they
shall stand behind by themselves, and
the Subdeacon shall minister before the
people.
• But Riedel has 'being grown up

1
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Spirit, in order that he may like Ezra worthily read the scriptures to the
people and be found worthy of promotion to a higher ministry.a
In Test. a new feature is introduced, viz. a charge is given to the
Subdeacon and the Reader by the Bishop, as his method of appointment.
Finally we reach what seem to be the last clauses of the original
tract ; and characteristically they are concerned with the relation of
special charisma/a to the ministry. The order, which is given, is
differently understood in the extant versions belonging to C01 and CH.
One seems to imply that such gifts, when attested, are not equivalent
to an ordination, though they may be taken as qualifications for ordination. The other seems merely to say that no laying on of hands is
required as authorization for the exercise of such gifts, because the fact
will shew whether the healing gifts are genuine or not. The former
of these (C0 1 Ethiopic and CH) seems more likely to be the original
than the latter (C01 Arabic and Coptic and Test.). It is certainly
more in place as a part (and probably the conclusion) of a pair of tracts
on Charisma/a and Ordination. There is no evidence that any desire
was expressed by those who had charisma/a to have their position
recognized by an imposition of hands. Whereas there is evidence that
such persons claimed a place in the hierarchy on the ground of such
gifts ; and the purpose of the author is to deny the pretensions of those
who boasted of their charisma/a.

Ethiopic Version (continued).
As for the grace of healing
if some one says
'I have acquired the grace of healing
and prophecy '
they shall not lay hand upon him
until his deed make evident that
he is trustworthy.

Saidic Version.
39· CoNCERNING THE GRACE OF HEALING.
Further when any one says
• I received gifts of healing by a

revelation '
hand shall not be laid upon him :
for the deed itself shall make him
manifest, if he speaks the truth .

. a Funk makes this passage his third proof of the priority of AC to CPH : he calls
attention to the differences between it and the rest, and treats them as innovations.
But this passage in CPH corresponds very closely with COl ; and its peculiarities
are due to its being less altered than the rest. Besides, the condition of the Reader
which it describes, appointed by a tradition of the Book without imposition of
hands, is certainly anterior to that described in AC-ordination with imposition of
hands and an ordination prayer.

NOTES AND STUDIES

In C0 2 this becomes a chapter about an exorcist ; but it preserves some
-of the old language : oyap A.a{31nv xapurp.a iap.&.-rwv 8t' &.7roKaAvtft£w<; v1ro
fhov ava8£{KvvTat, cpav£pa<; oi$tr'Y}<; 1ratrtY ri}c; (v avT<e xaptTO'> (AC VIII xxvi).
As exorcist he receives no imposition of hands ; but he needs it to
become bishop, priest, or deacon. By this time we have passed out
·of the period when any living claim to such gifts is being generally
made.

XII
At this .point it seems that the Treatise Il£p~ xnpoTovtwv ended. If
it ever had an epilogue like the Il£pl xapttrp.aTwv, it has been robbed
of it. In all the sources where the little tract is found, it runs on
straight into other things.
It has seemed likely that these tracts arose in the era of Montanism :
and in the light of what has gone before, we have now to examine afresh a
the evidence which introduce~in this connexion the name of Hippolytus,
to see if there is any good reason for ascribing the authorship to him.
1. His name stands at the head of the Il£p~ X£tpoTovtwv in CPH :
iltaTatns TWY avTWY &:ytwv Q7T'OtrT6Awv 7r£p~ X£tpOTOVtWY 8ta 'l7r7rOAVTOV, and
the word avTwv refers back to the heading of the previous document,
viz. the Il£pl xapttrp.aTwv, which reads thus : ilt8atrKaA.ta TWY O.ytwv a7rOtTT6..\wv 7r£pt xapttrp.aTWY.

CH.
8.

CONCERNING THE GIFT OF HEALING.

When any one asks for ordination, saying, ' I have received the gi(t of
healing •,
he shall not be ordained until after the
matter is clear,
and whether the Healing which shall
be through him, is from God.
A presbyter whose wife has borne a
child is not to be cut off.
(For§ 9 see above.)

Arabic Version (continued).
CoNCERNING THE GRACE OF HEALING.

If any one says
' I have acquired a grace of healing by
revelation l,
hand shall not be placed upon him :
because the deed shall make evident
whether he is speaking the truth.

a Achelis has been the main advocate of the Hippolytean authorship.
Funk
contests it, but Harnack supports Ac'helis Gesch. der altchristl. Litet·. (Leipzig
1893) 647. But none of them distinguish the original tracts from the modified
forms in which they are extant. See also Leclercq Mon. Eccl. Liturg. 1 ii pp. xlv
and ff.
·
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2. In CH the heading is in some such form as this :These are the Canons of the Church [and] the commands which
Hippolytus wrote, the chief of the bishops of Rome, &c. a
The evidence of such headings would not in itself be worth much.
Hippolytus had a curious reputation in the East, and many things,
which were not his own, were ascribed to him. h But it is known, from
the list of his real works which is inscribed on his statue, that he wrote
a work called II£pl xaptup.&.rwv, a?TOUTOAtK~ 1Tap&.8out<;. Now this title
not only agrees with the first treatise in general, but it also describes
the unusual form in which it is cast. The a?ToUToAtK~ ?Tap&.8out<; is here
put by the writer in the mouth of the Apostles.c
This literary fiction became a common one ; we see it made more
explicit in the Didascalia, The Apostolic Clzurclz Order, in AC vm, and
in the subsequent parts of CPH which run parallel to AC. A fiction
of this sort is perhaps a device which we should not have expected
of Hippolytus ; but the indisputable title of his II£pl xaptup.&.rwv
suggests it.
It seems quite possible then that the ~riter may be Hippolytus; that
this II£pl xaptup.&.rwv is his II£pl xaptup.&.rwv; and that he was even the
inaugurator of the literary fiction which afterwards went to so much
greater lengths in the developement of this group of documents.
It is true there is no mention of a II£pl xnporovtwv among his works ;
but the two treatises are but parts of one work ; even together they
make but a small tractate; and there is no reason why the single title
may not briefly have described both.
Further, Hippolytus is known to have combated Montanism, and his
II£pl xaptup.&.rwv was probably anti-Montanist.d
What other evidence is there which can help to determine the date
of the Treatise and thus shew whether that is consistent with a Hippolytean authorship?
1. The relation of the bishop to the presbyters is of a primitive kind.
If it survived as a living feature of church life into the third century
at all, no place was more congenial to such a survival than Rome, and
Rome cin its most conservative side, as represented by Hippolytus.
2. Not only in the original treatise, but also in the modified form
which it takes in CO\ CH, there is no sign of the stipulation for three
bishops to be present at a consecration. Such a stipulation wall

a See Riedel, 200; and also P. G. x 959•
See Works I, edd. Bonwetsch and Achelis (Leipzig 1897).
0
See Achelis I. c. 269 sqq. He takes the words as forming two titles, the
second one belonging to the llEpl XE<poTov<wv. This is possible but seems less probable. For the inscription see Revue Blnid. (1900) xvii pp. 246-248.
4
Bonwetsch Geschichte des Montanismus 36 sqq. (Erlangen 1881).
b
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emphasized by the Nicene Canon and it has been imported into the
directions given in C02 • Both the earlier sources therefore probably
belong to the third century ; and the original tract accordingly to the
early part of it.
The original does not contemplate any difficulty in securing the
co-operation of neighbouring bishops. This again suggests the third
century, a time before the movement began for restricting bishoprics
to the larger places, for discouraging xwp(1f'LrrKo1f'O!, and depressing them
into an inferior position.
3· The position of the minor ranks of the hierarchy preserves early
features. The list comprises Confessor, Widow, Reader, Virgin, Subdeacon, and at first in that order. Only in C0 2 is the list enlarged by
the addition of Deaconess and Exorcist, probably under local Syrian
influence.
(a) The Reader is superior to the Subdeacon. This Harnack has
shewn to be characteristic of the days before the middle of the third
century. a At Rome the evidence is clear that in 2 5 1 the list was-bishop,
priests, deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists, readers, doorkeepers h ;
and at Carthage the Reader occupied the same position at that time.
Tertullian, however, seems to mention only widows and readers (apart
from the first three orders) c among the ordained persons. The Reader's
office historically preceded the. rise of the Subdiaconate, and for a time
he had precedence. This is also the position in the Didascalia.d
It is true that Hippolytus elsewhere mentions only bishops, priests,
and deacons among the clergy ; but this is ·not evidence that he did
not know the Reader, but only that he did not regard him in that
category-and very naturally as he had no laying on of hands.e
(b) The relation of Confessor, Widow, and Virgin to Reader and Subdeacon is remarkable, and their place in the original order of precedence. C02 alters this very significantly, setting all that group after
the Subdeacon and Reader. This was natural when office, and even
minor office, had come to count for more in the matter of precedence,
than special religious experience such as had given a special status
in earlier days to Confessor, Widow, and Celibate.
(c) The special status of the Confessor is the most remarkable of
the three. It shews probably a date before the Decian persecution.
At that point Cyprian was being forced to curtail the privileges which
• Sources of the Apostolic Canons chap. vii (London 1895).
Euseb. H. E. vi 43·
c I cannot agree with Harnack in taking Tertullian's lector to be laicus.
d Ed. Gibson, pp. 49, 51 (Cambridge 1903), cp. Hauler, pp. 39, 40.
• Harnack I. c. p. 63 note. And compare the list in Hipp. in Danielem i 17 (edd.
Bonwetsch and Achelis i pp. 28, 29), where a list comprises Patriarchs, Prophets,
Apostles, Martyrs, Virgins, with the choir of Teachers and the Order of Bishops,
Priests, and Deacons.
b
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had long been popularly accorded to confessors. When he ordained
the Confessor Aurelius he held that his confession was an adequate
qualification for the presbyterate ; but he regarded him as needing
ordination. On the ground of his youth he was to begin as a Reader,
so far as his office went ; and he w;:ts ordained by Cyprian accordingly.
The same plan was followed in the case of Celerinus. But both of
them, though Readers only in office, had the honour and emoluments
of the presbyter assigned to them; and when older they were to take
their seat in the presbyteral councii.a
This is the procedure of some later forms of our document, not
of the original. The greater degree of privilege, granted to the confessor
there, is probably the legacy of the troubles under Septimius Severus,
or even of some earlier persecution.
There is nothing here which points to a later date than that of Hippolytus, and much that points to his era.
,
Some minor points may also be noticed that tell in the same
direction : (a) The Christological alterations in the credal passage of the IIEpl
xaptap.&:rwv which we noticed in comparing CPH with AC, and a similar
one in the Bishop's ordination prayer, may be brought in here (unless
the passage is to be regarded as an interpolation), because Hippolytus
had a reputation for leaning to ditheism and subordinationism, and the
passages, which are found in AC but have been altered in CPH, have
that flavour.
(b) It is interesting to compare the epilogue and prologue of our
tracts with the prologue to the Philosophoumena, and set Hippolytus's
phrase'A'A'A' brd avayKa~n fJJLaS

o A6yos £is

j.Llyav {3v(lov 8t1]y~cr£WS l7rt{3fjvat,

side by side with ourNiJv 8£ · brl To KopvcpatfrraTov Tfjs l.KKA1J<TtacrnKfjs 8taTV'l/"o)<T£WS
fJJLas £1r£lyn.

o Myo~

Also the description which the writer gives of himself there corresponds
with the point of view of the Twin Treatises and their language :. • • TO lv lKKA1J<T{If 7rapa8o8£v aywv 7rVEVJLa, o{J TVXOVT£S 7rpfrr£pot 0~
a7ro<TToAot JLETl8ocrav TOtS /Jp8ws 7r£7rt<TTEVKO<T!V' ~V fJJLELS 8ui8oxot TvyxavoVT£S,
Tfjs 8£ al!Tfjs xaptTOS JLETlxoVT£S, &pxt£paT£las T£ Kat 8t8acrKaA{as Kal cppovpol
Tfjs lKKA1Jcr{as A£AoytcrJLlvot KTA.

Later, in dealing with Montanism, Hippolytus's complaint is (Philos.
viii 19)'y1rlp

TE'

&7ro<TTOAOVS Kal 7rQV xapt<TJLa TaiJTa TCl ytlvata 8o~a~ovcrt,

a phrase which sums up the position of the Two Treatises.
• See Cyprian's letters testimonial for them, Epp. 38, 39·
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(c) The digression about false bishops, already noticed, in the IT£pt
xaptap.d.Twv is not unexpected if the writer was Hippolytus, the leader of
the rival party in Rome, who held that the recognized bishops had
forfeited their position through faults of personal character and by
unjustifiable acts of administration.
Finally, it will be well to set out a conspectus of the material
in tabular form shewing the. documents and the grouping that has been
adopted throughout. It is hoped that this fourfold grouping will be
seen to have been justified, as our survey proceeded,-at any rate as
regards those parts of the different compilations which, in one or
another form, reproduce the two tracts. It is not necessarily contended
that the compilations themselves fall into the same sequence; for it is
dear about compilations that the chronology of the parts is not necessarily
the same as.the chronology of the wholes. The arguments of Achelis,
Funk, Leclercq, and others as to the relationship between these compilations need not therefore necessarily come into question here. But it may
be noted that the sequence adopted here for the parts embodying these
two tracts is not very different from that adopted for the whole compilations by Achelis and others, as against Funk. It must, however, be clearly
stated that this grouping does not imply immediate filiation, but only
a rough chronological order. It is quite possible that (except in the
case of mere versions) no one of the existing documents is derived
directly from any other. A number of other documents representing
different stages and filiations must have disappeared.a But the contention is that all these sources have utilized two early tracts; and that
this grouping roughly shews the degree of nearness of the extant
documents to the tracts in their original form.
If our analysis of this group of documents is correct, we have been
able to' disinter two little treatises on Gifts and Ministry, belonging to
the early part of the third century and probably written by Hippolytus:
and further to trace some of the modifications which they underwent at
the hands of successive compilers and translators in the two centuries
that followed.
H. FRERE.

w.

a The Sy~ian Octateuch also contains a form of the same two tracts in Books iv
and v ; but these have not been published. From the description given by Rahmani
(Testamentum p. xi) this form seems to belong to the Second Church Order group.
It omits the account of the Liturgy.
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A COMPARATIVE TABLE OF THE SOURCES.
>-i

Canons ot
Hippolytus

First Church Order
Eth.

Ar.

- - - --A.

CoNcERNING

Epilogue
B.

CONCERNING

Lat.

--- ---

SPIRITUAL GIFTS

-

§§ 1 and 2

Boh.

Said.

Second Church Order
Const.
P.H.

-

I-

I

-

0RDINATIONS

-

I

-

-

I, 2

-

-

-

---

Prologue
1. Bishops and
Eucharist

40
22 a
22 b

-

2. Presbyters
3· Deacons

23
24

22
23

32
33

32
33

4· Confessors

25

24

34

34

5· Widows
6. Readers
}
Virgins
Subdeacon
Healer

26

25

37
35
38
36
39

37
35
38
36
39

27

21 a
21 b

26

31 a
31 b

31 a
31 b

I

Eth.

Ar.

Said. Boh.

A. C.

** *

3a
3b

2,

4
5
Deaconess

6
9a
9b

7

7
7

-4952 a
52 c

4851 a
~I b

8

-

53 a
53 b

52 a
52 b

5, 6
7, 8
9,ro
14

54 a
Ji4b
54C
55

53 a
53b

r6
13
15

~6b

I Exo rcist r 7

._
0

c::::

:::0

63a

63

6~b

64

z

--- __, _ /
I, 2
3

__ __
,

-- -- - - - - - __ __

3,4
-

II, I 2

M

- - -- - - -- - -

,

LXVII
LXVIII
LXI.XLXXI
LXXI
LXXII

:I:

Testament
of our
Lord

-

54C
56 a
54C
56 c

-

- 6s a 4, 5 a

65 b
66
67a
67 b
67 c
68

5b-Is

54

64a
64b
65
66a
66b
66 c
67

55 b
53 c
55 a
53 c
~5 c

69
66c
68
66c
70

70
67 c
69
67 c
7I

25
22
24

53 c

i. 21
23

>
t"'

0

'rj

,

>-i

:I:
M

0
t"'
0

->
C"l

("')

16
17, 18
19, 20.
23 I

2£

26

After this point the parallelism of the different documents ceases to be so marked, 11nd diver~ence sets

ill

30

34, 38

-

39
40,41
45
46
44
47

t"'

en
>-i

c::::
t:1

M

en

7· Converts

28
29
30

27
28
29

Number of
bishops
IS
Duties of
hierarchy I9
Firstfruits,
20
&c.
Eulogiae 2I
20
IO-I5

40,41 40,4I

57

56

7I a

72

27

ss

57

7I b

73

2S

59
6o
6I
62
63
64

ss

7I e
72

59
6o
6I
62
63

73
74
75a

74
75 a
7S
79a

29 Water
30 and oil
3I
ii.
32 a

I

Fast and
prayer 21, 22 65-9 64-8 75 be 75 be 32b-34
Miscel35-42
laneous 23-26 70-72 69-71 76-7S 76, 77 42-46

tl:j

0"'
~

S.
9·
Io.
II.

Catechumens 3I-33 30-32
Baptism
34. 35 33.34
Fasting
36
35
Eating
37-39 36-38
rBaptism
4oa
I 2. Miscellanea
4°-45 39-44
'3· D•
46,47 45·46
14. Hours
of
Prayer, &c.
48
47

42-44 42-44
45.46 45>46 LXXIII-IV
47
47
48-52 48-5?. LXXV-VI
fi3-6oa 53-6oa LXXVI-VIII
6ob,6I 6ob,6r
62

62

LXXIX,LXXX

For Ethiopic, Arabic, Saidic, see Horner The Statutes of the Apostles (London 1904).
For Bohairic, see Tattam Apostolieal Constitutions (London 184S).
For Latin fragments, see Hauler Didasealiae Apostolorum Fragmenta (Leipzig I9oo).
For Canons ofHippolytus, see Achelis Die iiltesten Quellen des ori'entalisehen Kirehenreehtes, in Texte und Untersuehungen vi (Leipzig 1891);
or Riedel Die Kirehenreehtsquellen des Patriarehats Alexandrien (Leipzig I9oo).
For Constitutiones per Hippolytum, see Lagarde Reliquiae juns Eccl. anliq. (Leipzig 1856) or Funk (as below) under the title
'Epitome' ii 72-96.
For Apostolic Constitutions, see Funk Didasealia et Constitutiones Apostolorum (2 vols. Paderborn I9o6) or Cabrol and Leclercq
Monumenta Ecclesiae Liturgiea vol. I Sect. 2 (Paris 19I3). Each of these contains also others of the above documents.
For The Testament, see Rahmani Te$fammtum /).N. Jesu Chri$# (Main~! I899); Cooper and Maclean The Testament of our Lo1·d
(Edinburgh 1902),
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